
First ye·a"r·· Debate

'ltls debatable whom these legs belong to so come to the debate
and find out. More than sixty people from twelve schools will: par-
~,ticipat~land it is open to the public -. The tournament _is part of Mr.
R,!dolph Verderber-1s"UC debate coach, campaign to stimulate more'
interest in the activity.

by. Lynn, Jones
An Ohio First Year Debate

Tournament will -be sponsore-I on
campus Saturday by the 'UC De-
bate Team. , ' '
, More than 60 people from 12
schools will participate .in the de-
bates in McMicken Hall, accord}"
ing to Suzanne' Arend,A~S '65,
general chairman.
After a general meeting-of-all

the debaters in room 127' Me-
h.t1ickeri,the first rounds will be:
gin at 9:15 a. 'm.
The competition is, divided in-

to two classes." Debaters WhO
have debated more than 10 times
are restricted to Class A. In
Class B are those w40' haye de-
bated less than 10 times.
Each school must bring, a

judge for each class in which, 'it
enters a team. Awards will be

M'ummers
Presents
'Faritos~tic'ksl

~
_The. e{'perimentaldivision of
Mummers Guild, Carousel The-
ater; is the first amateur theat-
rical-group to obtain the rights to
"The Fantasticks," off-broadways
most famous and popular music-
al. It will play in the Hamilton
County Memorial theater, off Elm
St., ~/Iay 10, u, and 12.
Tom 'Urich, a Senior at the

College Conservatory, of Music
will play the lead -El Gallo. Lee
Roy Reams and Maureen Stretch'
will play opposite each other as
the, boy and the girl.
Invitations can be obtained by

writing Box, 62 Campus Station,
DC, OJ; calling UN 1-8000.

rr

CORRECTION TO PREVIOUS
ANNOUNCEMENT

The run-off elections for the
Senior Class Presidency, will
be held on May 9 and 10. Due
to the poor turn-out for the se-
mester student voting, 'semes-
ter .,students >will be .p~rmitte~
to vote in this election.
, A&S students and Bus. Ad.
students will vote in the Pink
Room on the designated dates.
The college tribunals will an-
nounce the location of the/polls
in their respective colleges.

presented to teams in each di-
vision who win all their contests.
The debates are open to the pub-,"
lie. 'Time keepers are needed
and volunteers would' be appre-
ciated. Special rates have been
obtained for the out-of-towners at
tpe Travelodge and Town' Centel'.
Motels on Central. Pkwy. and at
Summit Motel at Reading and
Summit Rds. -
The tournament is one of the

steps in UCdebate coach Mr.
Rudolf Verderber's-campaign to
stir up more campus interest in
debate. It is the second such de-
bate that. DC. has -sponsored in
five Years.
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President' Pr~seVits
Sum.ma·rY~Of:/Charter
At the, moment the chief un-

, finished, '.business ~ of both the
University of Cincinnati and City.
ot,Cincinnati is passage at, the
May 8' primary. election of the
amendment to the city's charter
increasing DC's, public: financial
support; ~c~oraing •..to' Dr. Walter
C. Langsam, U~ president.
In this last issue 'of' The News

Record before the election, Dr.
Langsam' presents a capsule sum-
m'ary of pertinent facts relating
to the proposed UC charter
amendment. . ~
With this he issued a. strong·

xrequest that all campus personnel
who are registered Cincinnati
voters be sure to go to the polls
and, that those of the University
community who cannot vote urge
others .who are eligible' to vote
to do .their part. - _
The proposed charter amend-

ment will give DC an .additional
Lrnill levy, bringing its, total -rev- ,
enue from tax sourCeS 'to two
full mills. -This -is the tsame-rate
'which the other Ohio municipal
uuiversities receive from the'
Cities of..;Akron arid Toledo.
Passage of the amendment

will remove the University's fi-
nances from the sphere of annual
appropriations, Dr. Langsam
noted.

Class. Of 1962. 'Activities
T6 Reach Climax JlII1e10
Senior officers and committees

are rushing to' get everything
ready Jor the many, class' events,
preceediiig "commencement 'a:t,3
p.m. on Sunday, June 10.'
One of the most novel of these

is Senior Day 'for which the final
details are completed: Toe day
will be- between' May· 5 and May
15. The exact date is a .'secret,
according to Roger- (Moose)
Brown, A&S '62, and Ginny- Fos-
ter, HEC.'62,co-chaiirhen.
- Sometime between 11 a.m.
and noon seniors will hear a
large bell clanging~' 'They are
to immediately rise' from their
seats and "walk fro.m c1as:s. They:
are excused from all their after-
noon classes. Seniors are to
proceed to Burnet Woods, where
a .party with· refreshments,' a
cater lunch, and or'ganizedrec-
reational activity await them.
A combo will also be there to
furnish music.
.The two most important tasks
now facing the Senior Executive
Board are soliciting contributions
for the, Senior Class Gift· and 'find-
ing the Senior Orator. The offi-
'cers are making tours of the vari-
ous colleges appealing to seniors ..~
to' donate a portion of their $15
cap and gown deposit for the- gift.
1£ every senior donates $2, the
class will pave enough money, ac-
cording to Neal Berte, A&S '62;
class president, ,Cards. fo~ these
donations' ai'e~·1o.cated··at ~he
Bookstore, ,.

Soon campus organizations
will receive requests from the,
class 'to nominate their choices
for fhe Senior OratorJ who
speaks in 'behaW of the class
at commeneement. Their choice

, mU,st b'e, a senior.
Immediately after commence-

ment the' class has arranged the
Post-Commencement Tea in the
breezeway between .French and
Dabney Halls. C 0 ~c h air men
of the tea are Bonnie Moeller,
N&H '62, and Myrna Moore, N&H
'6~.

The theme for, Senior Week,
beginning with the Senior Prom
at 9 p.rn.,Friday, June 8, is'
IIEverything's Go in 162.11 The
Prom, the' only dance which
will not ,be interrupted byl a
pro~ram or a queen contest this
year, is strictly for the seniors
to relax, according to Neal'
Berte. The dance will be held
at Moonlite Gardens and the,
music ·will be furnished' by the
Charlie KeherB~nd.
The next day, June 9, will be

UC Senior Day at Coney. Seniors
can purchase reduced .tickets at.,
the park. ,No formal arrange-
ments- have been made for an
organized senior program. s-.

Other committee chairmen not
mentioned yet are Al Harm ann)
BA '62, and Jane.Schumann, A&S
'62, Senior Prom; Mike, Zipes and
Nancy 'Taylor, both BA '62, Sen-
iorGiftt-and Diane Drayson, DAA
'62, and LynhJones, ,A&S '62.

"We have ~had splendid non;
partisan support in City Council
but-the Unlversity needs addition •.'
al funds and needs. a larger" as'
sured income, ,not, one that de--
pends on the city's. cash position
from year to year," Dr. 'Langsam
said. -
"Our situation is-made .increas:

ingly difficult by the .growing
'~competition with industry, gov-
ernment, and other, universities
for our best '~~culty members.
"In such circumstances it be-

comes harder and harder to hold
a faculty of a type that includes
such. outstanding men ,and wo- _
men as the discoverer of the anti-
polio vaccine." the di;ector of the
satellite tracking center, the lead-
ing authority . on hypersonic
, speed, the 'presidents -of a score
of 'national professional and
technical associations, the auth-
ors of the standard works in their
fields, and many wore.
"Short of magic or tricks,there

is no other 'way to meet our most
urgent problem than to pass the
proposed amendment on May 8.
'~'All we need and 'want on'

Capsule
Issue

campusare the basic -resources to!-
give just, three things" to' Our stu-
dents, who are 'you-and- your chit •.
dren and grandchildren and 'YOUlt'

.neighbor's children and grand •.
children.
"These three' essential things

are well sum~afized by a prof'es-
SOl' as '(l) a knowledge of. the
sources, namely, where to go to
find out; (2) experience in or-
ganizing and writing what is,
fuundout; and (3) contact with
a few' great minds and 'souls who
\~'ill share their lives with stu-
dents.' ,
"But our efforts alone are .not

enough to' accomplish .this: You
ITlusJ" help . And vyou now rcan
help most effectively hy'" voting
:=YES' on the amendment to the
charter on May 8, and by getting
as many of -your friends as pos ..
sible to do likewise. ,':Ii_ .

"Let me urgc you, just ~_s:~"._"'-..
strongly as a.vcivic-minded rest· . '
dent of Cincinnati' can, to vote-
'YES' on May 8. By doing so,
you will in reality be' making an
investment in American youth-s,
than which there can be no finer"
investment." " "

Student. Council
Selects, Officers

by Glen,n Stoup

Student Council selected! new
" officers and swore in the new'
members at their annual banquet
and retreat last Monday night in
the .President's dining room. The
-new officers 'will be announced
next week in the. 'News Record
and will, be officially introduced
to the student body at the' Honors
Day convocation later this month. ,
.• AlthoJugh 'the meeting was
punctuated by several political
maneuverings, business was
conducted in an efficient man-
ner by out-going president, ~
Glen,n Cooper.
The year-end reports of .the

'standing .committees were. alsoj,
presented at this joint old-and-
new-member session of Student .
Coup~il.
Out-going treasurer, Kent Mer-

gler reported that all organization
budgets have, been approved ex-
cept for the Engineering 'I'ribun-
al. "

Sid Lieberman of the Elec-
tiens Committee .requested and
obtained from Co,undlpermis--
sian to indude semestraJ stu-

- dents-in lhe Section I Senior
Class Presidenf--elecflcna Fe be
held May 9, and 10. -This was
due to the extremely low turn-
out at the Apri I election.
John Grafton, Suggestions and

Improvements Committee chair-
man, reported that his committee
was- successful in having a stu-
dent-faculty check-cashing agen-

.cv established and that- investa-
gation of bringing the Siberian
Bearcats to campus, the removing..
of parking meters around "cain. ,
pus, and the discovering of why
there are large temperature varia. '
tions in classrooms was still in'
progress.

There was also a change pre ...
posed in t'he newly accepted
co'n"stitution by Roger S'iegfried.,
The ch.ange deals w:ith Article '
IV on membership. It will- be
voted upon at the next meeting
of Council and, if passed, will
set the regular memberahip of
Council at 32 members .. Repre- - '
se,tatio'n will-be on a, striet pro-
portien basis, computed by dl-
viding the e:nrollment 'of ea~h
college by the total enroflment
of the Univers'ity and multiply.
ing this by 32 to obtain the re-
presentatio.n from, each college
on Council. 'It was po,inted out
by Jim Hayes,chairm.an o,f the
Constitution Committee", fhat
this change would require re-
v'iew o,f representation every
year and set standards fOlr' ap-

• pertienment, •.similar to the
. House' of Rep'resentatives.

F;tther business- included the
approval of the AWS Constitution,
and all publications editors. ;fii..,'0

President Cooper-complimented:
this year's.Council by saying, "All
have~done a job that was very
creditable." He pointed out that
one of the major weaknesses of
Council this year was Trrburial "
relations and communications.
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=Facultyt».:Paul Herget ELected'
To' Academy· Membership

News
A panel on nurses in the psy-

chiatric treatment program was
led by Dr. Othilda Krug at the
March 22-24 meeting of the
American Orthopsychiatric Asso-
ciation in Los Angeles. She is
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine professor of psychia-
try and director of the Child
Guidance Home of the Jewish
Hospital, Community Chest, and
UC.
Attending this 39th annual

meeting from, UC's medical col-
lege faculty were Drs. Israel Diz-
enhuz, Maria Krocker-Tuskan,
and Robert Stewart and Miss
Mary Ann Hopkins; and from
UC's College of Nursing and
Health, Miss Hilda Mertz.
Dr. Joseph A. Freiberg, presi-

dent of the American Orthopedic
Association, attended a 12-day
joint meeting of the AOA with the
Japanese Orthoperic Association
recently in Tokyo. He is present-
ing a paper on "Desmoid Tu-
mors."
Dr. Freiberg is associate pro-

fessor of surgery and director of
the orthopedic division in the
University of Cincinnati College of

Medicine.
. Dr. Benjamin Felson and Dr.
Robert Flinn are in England this
week to consult with the Silicosis
Commission of the British vgov-
ernment. .
Dr. Felson, Director of the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati College of
Medicine department of radiolo-
gy, is a U.S. Public Health Serv-
ice consultant in this disease of
miners and foundry workers. Dr.
Flinn is with the U.S.P~H.S~ in
Cincinnati.
Dr. Felson has been asked to

speak on chest roentgenology at
the Brompton Chest, St, Thomas,
St. Bartholomew's, and Hamer-
smith Hospitals in London and at
-the University of Goteborg, Swe-
den.

Not more than 35 new members,
including four foreign associates,
are elected to the academy by the
current membership annually "in
recognition of continuing achieve-
ment in scientific or technological
research." .Total NAS member-
ship is 650.:
Among Dr. Herget's most re-

cent accomplishments was the
devising of the basic principles
of tracking satellites by comput-
ers, an achievement which con-
tributed much to the success of
Colonel John Glenn's space flight.
Appointed professor of astron-'

omy and director of the UC Ob-
servatory in 1943, Dr. Herget,
then 35, was the youngest man
ever to hold the observatory post.
Dr. Herget has become one of

the country's outstanding authori-
ties on the use Of computing ma-
chines in determining planetary
orbits.
As consultant to the Naval Re-

search Laboratory he has been
responsible for the predictions and
calculations of the orbits or arti-
'Jicial satellites launched by the
U. S.
For the past three years Dr;

Dr. Paul Herget, renowned as-
tronomer, director of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's Institute of
Space Sciences and the UC Ob-
servatory, has been elected to
the select membership of the
National Academy of Sciences,
Washington ..

Herget has been training young
men in the science of celestial
mechanics (or dynamical as-
tronomy) in UC's unique Institute
of Space Sciences under a grant
from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).
Director of the' International

Astronomical Union's Minor Plan-
et Center at the UC Observatory,
Dr. Herget handles 'all aspects of
minor planet researeh throughout
the world. .
While' on war duty with the

U. S. Naval Observatory, Dr.
Herget wrote the 'book that
made possible the locating of
enemy submarines by their' radio
signals from around the world.
The book, of which less than 100
copies are believed to have been
issued, perf 0 I'm e d the sub-
finding task' through the compu-
tation of a quarter-million spher-
ical triangles.
In .1945.Dr. Herget was appoint-

ed consultant to the Manhattan
Project at - Chicago's Argonne
National Laboratory of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
In 1957he was chairman of the

astronomy panel for the National
Science Foundation, Washington.
The nine-member group annually
meets to advise the NSF which
proposals for astronomy, research

, are worthy of supporf .
Also in 1957 he was irecipient

of the Engineer of the Year award
of the ScientificamJ Technical
-Societies Council of Cincinnati.

Cincinnati native and graduate
of DC which awarded him his
three degrees, Dr .. Herget holds
membership in the American As-
tronomical Society, American As-
SOCIatIOn o£"UiJ.lv"'ersTfY"Professors, .
Engineering Society -of Cincinnati.

Dr. Herget
is only the sev-
enth Ohio sci-
.entist t 0 re-
ceive this ac-
ademy honor
in its 100years.
He is the sec-
on d member
from UC, join-
ing Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, dis-

Dr. Herget tinguished ser-
vice professor of research pedia-
trics in UC's College of Medicine,
who was elected to NAS member-
ship in 1951.Dr. Sabin, discoverer
of the widely-used live virus polio
vaccine, is also fellow-member of
the Cincinnati Children's Hospit-
al Research. Foundation.
Academy membership is one of

the highest honors that can be
awarded an American scientist.

GLEE CLUB
University of Cincinnati Glee

Club's free public spring con-
cert, featuring its Men's Octet
and 16-voice University Sing-
ers, will be presented at 3 p.m.
May 6 in UC's Wil~on Memor-
ial/ Hall, Cliftpn and Univ.er-
sity Aves.
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Rely On Guide Tests
Throughout the nation college group, highschool rankin class,

admissions officers are forced to said the UC phychologists, was as
rely more and more heavily on accurate a predictor as the tests.
academic prediction tests to de- At the same time rank in class
termine whic,h stl!geIlJs, ,WHL lLe ,.~2!rela!§<!,.,,~,~r~ lo~ ~w~lh. _~~st"
permitted to enter college from' ,performance, suggesting ·t h-aT'
the wave of. applications. .' class rank might be influenced by
How valuable are such tests in variables such as motivation.

predicting academic perform- When Drs. Walsh and Paris
ance? According. to two Univer- combined high school rank with
sity of Cincinnati psychologists, results of one of the tests, they
they can be a rough guide to . could usually make a more ac-
scholastic performance in college curate prediction of the students'
but. factors not considered in the college performance, than by rank
tests, such as motivation and in- or the results of the tests alone.
terest, often have a role in that D't" f n timi "
performance. espr e c~u 10 op ImIs~
Drs. Norman M. Pads and about t~e val~e. of the tests In

Richard P. Walsh, director and acade1?Ic prediction, the UC psy-
chief counselor-in DC's Testing ~hologiStS warned that furt~er
and Counseling Center, reported knowledge of ~uc~ fa.ctors as Ill-
results of their two-year study terest and mO~lvatIOnIS necessary.
to aid admissions officers at UC ~o mak~ n,ew tests more accurate
today at meetings of the Eastern III prediction.
~~h~~k~~~sociatioo ~ A~i ---~-----~-------------------'---I
lantic City, N. J. Dr. Walsh was'
senior author of the report,
Evaluating three major college

aptitude tests used at DC, Drs.
Paris and Walsh found that no
test failed to predict for at least,
one college.
,They noted, however, that while

it was possible to predict .group'
success of college students at the
first year level, application of
the results to individual students
must be done with extreme cau-
tion.
With the- exception of one UC

THE VEIRN10:Ni'MANOR HOTEL
Five minutes from the U. C. campus

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING Offersthelctest irr.feciljtles, entertainment and

octivities . .;BRAN.D'S
JEWELE~S ROOM'S AND SUfTES .. ' .,.at special prices for

week-end visitors. Call Dean of Men's office on

the' UC Campus to obtain reservations for your

friends and family at special student rates.

. 210 W.~McMillan
MA 1-6906

KNOW. YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934-

, '

TAD'S STEAKS DANCING - to the Jimmy Wilber Trio '-,
Wednesday, Fridovond Soturday evenings until

2 o.m. No cover charge, no minimum, no in-
crease in prices.

20 E. Fourth Street Cincinnati
GArfield 1·0808

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
. Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

/ . Chef Salad Bowl,Roquefort Dressing.. ,

SWIM CLU'B ... opens June 1 for 7 days a week

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Beautiful 35,000 gallon pool, .

beach house, snack bcr; cocktail bar.

A,II ..fe $1.19
'Til Midnight Saturday Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days ..A Week

CANDLELI,(iHT CAFE ROOF GARDEN
atop 8th floor.

. and sun deck opens May 1,

277 Calhoun Street

Vernon Manor' HotelPIZZA
(

For At Its Best
400 OAK ST. OFF READING ROAD AVon 1·33008" Giant Hoagy

Steak Sandwiches.' - Spog·he'tti and MeatBalls

Tuna Fish Ravioli .Fish Baskets';<7"

MARGARET C. LINK, President

"Cincinnati's only major hotel owned by Cincinnatians"
WE DELIVER -' UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595 Open 'tjl- 2 :30
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Gustav Eckstein J0 Give Speech ,. Awards'iYent'~DeliBtors
At Annual Union ~oar~. Banquet, ~.. At Annual 'Banquet
The annual Union Board Ban: Next year's officers will be in- Dr.· Eckstein, a native of' Cin-

quet is being held today with Dr. troduced at the banquet and the cinnati, graduated from the now
Gustav Eckstein as guest speak- ne~ly establ~shed UnionI?istin- defunct Ohio College of Dental
er Ken Niehaus, president of the , guished Service Awards WIll be S d I t th U' it
U'· d resented urgery an a er e v mversi ymon, announce. p.' ~...' ..

of Cincinnati College of Medicine.
He is now a professor of physi-

ology in the College of Medicine;
however, his special interest is
the nervous system and animal
behavior. His "Everyday Miracle"
won for -him the 1950 Rosa F.
and Samuel B. Sachs prize of the
Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts.

Thursday/May 3/ '1962

'On~mpug~~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The Many

, Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 4:7BATHYMETRY
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we
take up bathymetry-vthe study of ocean depths.
Admittedly, this is not a terribly popular course on most

campuses. And small wonder. In the whole world there is only.
one bathyscape, and only two people can get into it. -
Nevertheless, the study of ocean depths is of great impor-

tance. Why, do you realize that the ocean is by far the world's
largest biological environment? ,The ocean has more than three
hundred times' as much living room as all the continents and
islands combined'! Unfortunately,' only fishe~ live in it.
, Andsmall wonder. Who'd want to live some place where he
couldn't smoke? Surely not I! I wouldn't give uprny good
Marlboro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Pacific put to-
gether.. Nothing could induce me to forego'Marlboro's fine",
mellow flavor, Marlboro's clean white filter, Marlboro's flip-top
box that really flips, Marlboro's soft pack that's really soft.
Let others repair to the spacious deeps. Me, I will stick with
my Marlboros and the tiny garret I share with, a tympanist.
But I digress. Back to the oceans. The largest, as we'know,

is the Pacific, which was discovered by Balboa, .a Spaniard of
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vision, he first
saw the Pacific while standing on a peak.in Darien, which is
in Connecticut,
Even more astounding, when Balboa reached San Francisco,

he clearly saw the Hawaiian Islands! Being, as we know, a
friendly cuss, Balboa waved merrily to the Hawaiians and
shouted, "Great little ocean you got here, kids !""TheHawaiians,
also, as we know, friendly cusses; .waved back; declared a half
holiday, organized a luau, built a cheery fire over whieh'tthey
prepared' several gallons of poi, a suckling pig, and Captain
Cook. This, of course, was the origin of Cooking.

The University of Cincinnati de- "Please do not use this typewrit-
bate squad held their third annual er" was given to Mrs. Mary Cald-
banquet from 5~9Saturday at the well, a speech instructor.
Wigwam Restaurant. Awards.j , Dr. -Martin Bryan, head of the
were presented tq the debaters speech department, just cornplet-
and faculty members. ed a book entitled "Dynamic
The debate team won-~wo f~rsts, Speaking" and was awarded a

~two seconds and two thirds m 15 sheaf of blank pieces of paper to
tournaments. At a regional meet- begin another one.
ing of Tau Kappa Alpha, Mr ..Ver-· Mr. Henry .Jisha, a member
d~rber, coach ?f the team, was of the speed, department, was
CIted as debating coach of the honored with a "safe driving"
year. _ award prompted by his talent

Mr. Rudolph Verderber re- for not reading' road signs and
ceived a key to every city they ending up on washed out bridges
visited-that is, a key to, one .;.....-half on and h~lf off.
motel deer in earch city. The team member, who hesitat-
A large sign, each letter a dif- ed asking a certain 'girl for' a

ferent size_and style type, saymgdafe,-was presented with a stack
,'------,"""""------ of papers labeled "Progress Re..
II DANe ING port" to be properly filled out.

. Janet Sue Miller, '63 N&H, who
See Mr. Stafford at 3:30 or EVERYSUNDAY NIGHT is regional vice president. of the

, " S1 BERNARD EAGLES honorary order Tau Kappa 'Alpha;
5:30 Friday, May 4/ Room 4815 To~wer Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio received a model airplane ~n-

/ Phone AVon 1-9435 spired by her deadly fear of rid-
305, Student Union Building. Music'by Shades of Blue ing in them.,.

Adv.

Earn $1,500 this summer.

We need neat- I,several

appearing " college students

with cars to assist us in our

summer rush.

iIl10d -Wottf to 1t'T/t,,~tt,?
\ .

But I digress. The Pacific" I say, is the largest ocean and also
the deepest. The Mindanao Trench, off the Philippines, measures
more than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out
here that ocean, depths are measured in fathoms-lengths of
six feet-after Sir 'Walter Fathom, a noted British sea measurer
of the seventeenth century who, upon his twenty-first birthday,
was given a 'string six feet long with which he used' to go
scampering all over England measuring sea water until he was
'arrested for loitering. A passion for measuring seems to have
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Sir Sol Furlong, spent all
his waking hours measuring race tracks until Charles II had
him beheaded in honor of the opening of the London School of
EQonOlnics.)
But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield said, go down to

the seas again. (The seas, incidentally, have ever b'eena favorite
subject for poets and composers.) Who does not remember
Tennyson's "Break, break, break"? Or Byron's "Roll on, thou
dark and deep blue ocean, roll"? Or the many hearty sea chanties
that have enriched our folk music-songs like "Sailing Through
Kansas" and "I'll Swab Your Deck If You'll Swab Mine" and
"The Artificial Respiration Polka." My own-favorite sea chanty
goes like this': , ' ,
A girl loved a sailor ani he did jilt her,
And. she did weep and roar-ho!
Until she found a perfect filter,
And a perfect smoke-Marlboro!
Sing hey, sing ho, sing ring-a-ding-ding,
Sing tars and spars and patches,
Sing pack and box and lots to like,
And don't forget themaichee! © 1962 Max Shulman

* * *
The landlocked makers of Marlboro wish you smooth sail-
ing through your final exams and smooth smoking-with
Marlboro, of course. Have YOU settled back ioith. a Marlboro
lately?

Learning n,ever stops for engineers at -Western Electric

There's no place at Western Electric for engi-
neers, who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. However, if. a man
can meet our quality standards and feels that
he is really just beginning tolearn ... and if he
is ready to launch his career where learning is,

<, an important part of the job and where gradu-
ate-level training on and off the job is encour-
aged - we want and need him.
At Western Electric, in addition to the, nor-

mal.Iearning-while-doing, engineers are en-
couraged to move' ahead in their fields by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
ing training program, seven formal manage-
ment courses, and a- tuition refund plan for
out-of-hours college study.
This learning atmosphere is just one reason

why a career at Western Electric is so' stimu-
lating. Of equal importance) however, ·is .the

, nature of the work we do. Our new engineers
are taking part in projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from high.
speed sound transmission and solar -cells. to
electronic telephone 'Officesand computer-con-
trolled production techniques.
Should 'you join.us now, you will be coming.

toWestern Electric, at one ofthe best times in
the' company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs
are-expected to open up to W.K people within,
the next 10 yeais. And our work of building
communications equipment and -systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of ournation and
the world .continue to increase.

Challenging opportunities exist now at Jliestern
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial., and chemi-
cal engineers;' as well as physical science, Iib~ral arts,
and -buslness majors. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive' c'areful consideration for employment witheut
",'gurd to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
.infornt'ation about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric· Company, Ro'om 6206, 222
Broadway, New York '38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit youJ campus.

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; lndlanapolls.slnd,» Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.,
Winston-Sal.em, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Ando\ler, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas C.ity, Mo.; columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Enginltering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie. III •• and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstrt-
Ilution centers in 33 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 ,Broadway, New' ,York 7. N. ·Y.

Adv.
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, On May 8 there willi be aCherreremeridment on the ballot
which will raise the tax [evy one mill. This money will be going
into the UC General Fund. In l1he pastmonths many individuals
have been voicing objectionsto th:l's tax increase -in the Cincinneti
papers, claiminq that tax r-a1tesare already too hilgh, UC does not
need the money, and that instsed oftax increases, student tuition
should be reised.

We are not qoinq to argue with some of It'he'se criticisms be-
cause, certainly, theyhave validity. UC does have enough money
for the rest of this yeer, and probably even for next year. How-
ever, what eboutfhe veer iaf,te'f next, and the year after that?'
As we aH know, the number of high school students ~-aking ap-
plioations for coHegeis increesinq out of proportion. If a good·
university, such as UC, lis to stay ebreest of .this increase, plan-
ning and bU1i1lding.'halsto be "done now. 'We cannot affo rd ,'to
rest on our laurels end plan day by day, we must meet this chal-
lenge now.

, Of course, :this plenninq 'and' bulldlnqcosts rnoney-.e lot of
money. Tuitiort Jncreeses would, -supply this ne'ed except that
only th~'yvealthy ~ouId' efford }o?ft~nd if tuition rates were-'
raised, and oUlrcountry has long prided itself Jn the .avaUabHity"
of low-cost education.

U'C has done a tremendous 'amount for t:hrh:;communi'ty.' It
has g:iven men like Taf:t endSebin ito 'the world, while its instltu-
tions, Gene,ral Hospitel, The Conservatory of Music, and the Col- )
lege of Eng'ineer:ing, bave been ,the envy of many universities.
Not 'to be forqotten ls rhe athletic fame ,UC has brought to the
-comrnunity. There is !no1tone citizen in the City of Cincinnati who
can' cleirn thait he has had a poor 'return on his investment.

The choice -before the voters on Ma'y 8 can be. boiled down
to this: short term advantages with long term disadvantages \/s.
short' 'term disedventaqes 'with long term advantsqes. How will
you vote?



Cracker Barrel I
Council's Silent' Arm "."

by Glenn CQoper
President ef Student Council

follow-through from C 0 u n c i I.
Many announcements and articles
from Council, including election
time tables and procedures, have
lain ill" the N;ewsRecord office
for weeks before being printed.
The officers, assuming that Coun-
cil's members, the tribunals, the
boards, and the News Record
will perform their duties proper-
ly, frequently have not attempted
to'" determine whether everyone
who should, knows of particular
Council actions. This assumption
too often has been wrong,· but the
executive board does 'not have the
time nor the responsibility to
nurse information to the students.
The new editor of the News

Record, Mr. Stoup, has promised
that in the future the paper will
be more receptive to articles from
Council. To further minimize
these communication problems
the- executive board is planning
to send minutes directly to the
tribunals, and keep a closer watch
over its representatives to other
organizations. Because Student
Council is the principal govern-
ment organization, it receives
most of the administration's re-
quest pertaining to student activ-
ities and problems. This past year
Council has been asked ,to parti-
cipate on many joint boards; to
discuss possible ways of decreas-
ing thefts on campus; to coor-
dinate the student displays for
the "UC Fair", and to endorse
the UC Charter Amendment. On-
Iy-Council's' action on the Charter
Amendment could be considered
"rubberstamp" approval,- and on
an issue as vital to the University, -
as' this, every organization and
person in Cincinnati shouldvrub-
ber stamp" and vote their .ap-
proval:

While the admlin,istration' has
asked many things of Cou'neil,
the' 'students have requested
very little'. This yea'r, less than
ten mofions of major impor'.
tance were presented from, the
floor, most of which were er-
iginated within Councll, and en-

(Continued on \Page 7)
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The, Maelstrom
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

The ,.Of .Nuclear Testing
( )by Pat Reeves

Necessity

Sick, sick, sick!
That's the. best way of describing a collection of meat

heads with very large.mouths who parade like Julius Caesar's'
soothsayer, screaming "ban the bomb." 'I'hese distressed
people think that Mr. Kennedy and every other government
official ~s a dastard for calling a resumption of air nuclear

testing. The only difference be-
tween them and Caesar's boy is
that his sooth, .was truth, and
their's isn't. '

For anyone who is in doubt
about our right to test, there is
one clear cut answer, voiced
by nearly every Western ally:
Nuclear testing in the, air is the
only way America can keep
pace with Russia. it is more
than obvious that the U.S. can't
fight with untested weapons.
Last autumn, Russia tested nu-

clear devices in the air that pro-
duced more fallout than any ser-

. Ies of tests ever recorded. And
they undoubtedly picked up a
measure of atomic' weapons
,knowledge. With this and other
communist ignominies thrust in
our face, how can an intelligent
citizen cackle like Chicken Lit-
tle about the sky falling?

, (Continued on Page 15)

During my three years as a
member of Student Council, the
two complaints I have heard about
the organization most frequently
are :that it is a student arm of the
University's administration and
that, if it does anything at all,
it is silent about its accomplish-
ments. To an extent, these are
valid complaints, but Council is'
not entirely to .blame. The p-ro-
blems evolve from the facts that
much of' its business is not of
interest to the student body as
a whole, that what is of interest
is often not published, and that
the .administration asks more of
Council than the students do.

The constlruflonal purpose of
Student Council is " •.. to, enact
and to enforce such legislation
as is' within the scope' of its
powers and to co-ordinate stu-
dent activities of the under-
graduate colleges for the gen •.
eral welfare of the Student
body." Much of the 'legislation
which is presented to Council,
deals with the policies andcon-
stitutions of various student or-
ganization. Such motions are o,f
very little interest to anyone
outside ·o,f· 'these gro,ups and,
therefore; are not publlcized.
Unfortunately, much legislation

of importance to the student,
body, such as the policy on class
rings and. the establishment of. a
check cashing service, also is not
publicized. This is due to two
reasons: lack of cooperation from
the News Record and lack of

News
I

Record
University of Cincinnati

+- Published weeklyexcept durIng vacation and scheduled examination periods.
e2.,;J0 per year, 10 cents per copy. Entered as second class matter at the Post
Office at Cincinnati" Ohio, October 15, 1938, under the 'postal act . of Maroh
1,1879.
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TU'X, REIN'T AL
at. CHARLESKENNETH SCHWARTZ presents

Special Student Rate

• Tu~ .$9 71
• Cumb?rbund

e
"

and, Tie .~

If you need Shirt and Studs,
Add $1.50

208 W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

PA 1-5175
"Sbeer.

Beauty.! •••
Delight!"

- ..NEW ORLEANS
. STATES & ITEM BERT'S' PAPA DIN,O'S

I

Famouis I,talian ..Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZZA
Spaghetti'. LQs,anga Our, Spe,cialty

, 347 Calhoun' . CA 1-2424

• HOAGIES '. RAVIOLI
, / /,/

'(i,r ad u a t ion-S ~ee i a I._-~-----------------. --------. .(Out-of-town students clip and send to your parents)

SPECIAL G·ROUP RATES

SIC FLICSTo The' Proud Pa rents:

, In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland
Hilton is offering a special rate 'to parents at-
, tending the graduation of their sons and daugh-
: ters at the University, of Cincinnati.

The rate, is $12.00 double or twin, and $9.00
for one attending parent, per day. The rate in-,
eludes ancittractiye outside room, equipped
, with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water,
,four station radio and television, plus Continen-
tal Breakfast in room/or Coffee Shop.

While in Cincinnati we hope you will celebrate
the occasion by dining -in our Frontier Steak
House where Black Angus Beef is featured.
After dinner, there is dancing in the Gay Pea-
cock, where.o 'reservation wi II be made for you
without minimum or cover charge ...

Just fill in your name and address and arrival
~date on the~ lines below and return, Pleasant ac-
commodations wi II· be reserved "for you.

Name -0 ••••.• , ••• ', ~ •• , •••• '''' •••• ' •••.• ' •.•.•• " •••• ','." ••••••••••

Address ': ' , , " , , .. .' , , .

Arrival :.". '.' , . , , . ~:", , , .. , . , , " time f, M

Netherland Hilton .Hctel "The Deanwillsee ·Younow,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

'-., .<

.. Arthur Griffith, General Manager

Page: FIve

21 GR~AT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY,- ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Military· Ball Honors Queen,

Miss. Val Rapp

Miss Judy· Amick

The Joint Army-Air Force So-
dar Board has chosen the Hon-
orary Cadet Colonel for 1962-63.
She will be announced at the an-
nual ROTC Military Ball to be
held on May 5, 1962 at the Music
Hall Ballroom. She was' chosen
on a basis of appearance, person-
ality and interest in ROTC. The
Candidates are. Miss .Judy
Amick, Miss Barb Buckley, Miss
Carol Hanson, Miss Val Rapp,
.Miss Sue Lesh, and Miss Shirley
Rothhaas. _
The new Honorary Cadet Colo-

nel will- take her position formal-

f'/'·m Tired'
by. Tom Fugate,' Drake Univ.

I'm tired.
Tired of puppets instead of peo-
ple ..

Of 'crew cuts' ~nd tweed coats, of
pipes and Picasso buttons,

Of people who drop soliloquies
carefully labelled intelligence.

I'm tired of people who play the
dating game like touts at the
race track,

Tired of seeing people used be-
cal~se it's only a game.

Of people who turn making out
into a social grace" and a wom-
an into a piece of beef,

Of watching sincerity fester into
smoothness.

I'm tired of cynics who call them-
selves realists,

Tired of minds rotting in indif-
ference,

Of people bored because they're
afraid to care,

Of intellectual games or ring-
, around-the-rosy.
I'm tired of people who have to
be entertained.

Tired of people looking for kicks
with a prophylactic in one hand
and a bottle in the other,

Of girls proud of knowing the
score and snickering about it"

Of girls intent on learning the
score.

I'm .'tired of sophisticated slobs,
Of people- who tinker with sex
until it's- smut,

Of people whose -understanding
goes as deep as "neat." -

I'm tired of people who scream
-""they hate it, but won't leave it
because they're lazy.

Tired of people with nothing bet-'
tel' to do than glue their days
together with alcohol.

I'm tired of people embarrassed
at hOIlesty,· at love, at knowl-
edge.

I'm tired, yes . " . very tired.
Tom Fugate (LA/4)

Miss Shirley Rothhas r Miss Sue Lesh

Miss Carol Hanson~
Iy- during the President's Review:
to be held in the Armory-Field-
house on' May 10, 1962 at 7:30
p.m. _At this .time the present
Honorary Cadet Colonel Miss

Miss Barbara Kley

Julie Shinkle will present the new
Honorary 'Cadet Colonel the
sabre, symbolic of her position.
and rank. Everyone is invited. to
attend the Review.

Career Cues:

"An interest in student
a~tivitiescan .P~Y. YQU
dividends later on!"

GIbson F. Dailey, Asst. to the President
George A. Fuller Company

"Extracurricular activities never really interested me ..•
architecture find construction always did. It's a paradox,
though, because as it turned out student activities gave me
a big' jump on my eareer in construction.
"Studies educated me. But college activities provided

.the confidence' I needed to approach the businessworld,
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me

Spring Fashion'
The Cultura,l Com-

mittee of sthe: Union
is sponsoring its sec-
ond cooed fashion
show this' year en-
titled "Suddenly it's
Spring." It will' take
place May 17, 'from ~,
12:30-1:30 p.m. in
the lounge of the Ii
Student Uniori. Go~
chairmen Susie ).\fil".
Ier and "Ken Wolff,
under the leadership
of David Itkoff,Cul- ~
tural Co-ordinator,
are striving to make-
this the most complete fashion
show this year. It will feature
.spring fashions from "'Charm
Classics, Pogue's, Charles Men's
Shop, and Squires.
Modeling the clothes will be

representatives from val' i 0 U s
campus organizations. As'in"the

UC Students Model New Fashions

first fashion show this year, door
prizes- will again be given away
by the stores furnishing the
clothes. The Cultural Committee
invites everyone to attend as it
will present fashions for every
type of occasion.

CI~CINNATUS PETITIONS

Petitions for Cincinnatus for

SectioJ:' I co-ops are due May

., at the Union Desk or the Of·

fice of Admissions, room 121.

SIGMA SIGMA CARNIVAL

The Sigma Sigma Carnival,
will be held in the Fieldhouse
Sat., May. 19 following the
spring football game. All so-
rorities and 'fraternities are in-
vited to erect a/booth. Priz~s
will be given for the Most
Beautiful, Most Carnival-like,
and most Popular.

my first knowledge of people, administration, leadership.
"Working for' the college newspaper, fun magazine, and

engineeringbulfetin taught me writing - fl 'gift I use today
in the promotion and getting of new business. Student
Council brought the chance to work with other men-va
daily occurrence, now. Penn's theatrical group and engi-
neering shows helped me relax in front of an audience
then - and help me find my voice when I'm talking to
large groups now. '
"True, today'sheavy college curriculum doesn't allow

much time for activities. There wasn't much time for them
in my day either.T burned-a-lot of midnight oil onarchi-
tectural studies, but difficult, as they were I still: found
time for. student activities.-I'm mighty happy thatI did.
"If you have time during the rest of your years inschool

to take an interest in 'activities c-do it! It's certain to pay
big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of.
your choice."

Smoking more now but enjoying- it less'? .. change toCarnel!

Have a real cigaretfe-Ca"mel
THE eesr TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

/-

~,.

.1
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'Jungle Flower~

Takes'5 For uc
:ESQ,UIRE BARBE,R StiOP

;Flat Top - Burr -Crew Cut, ..;,Regular

Your Hair Is Ou-r Business
'. You' Specify :..We Satisfy
You try us - You have the best
,~28 w~McMitlan sr. : j , Cincinnati 19

Pro John, Apler

HERsCHEDE'S
HISTORY
HIGHLIGHTS

'~'.-V~~~
I flcj;;-, '>A"~a''''',/>~",/',',,'..:~ Y,,;',r ".;,'~~~:

II 4/11' .'
-Jul.,.,,:
OFF MY BALCONY? VARL'ETl
YOU PROM/~E'" Ai'E A;
HER~CHEf)E ()IAM'ONrJ!

ti~~~Je
. , JE.W.ELER8

8 West Foorth'St~

Hyde Park Square Kenwood Plaza

Tri·County Center

Campus ,C'overage I~,
Plans for the new pledge room

at the TriDelta house are devel-
'oping' from the blue print stage
to realism. Cincinnati new initi-
ates scraped paint and sanded
benches over the holidays to ready
the room for painting. Girls out
of town showed their domestic
talents by sewing slipcovers of
bright red print to be used in the
room of off-white. Each new ini-
tiate is contributing at least one
day to the project. The room is
used for pledge meetings and for
study space for all Tri Delts.
The Spring formal will be held

Ma'y 4 with Kappa Kappa Gamma
at the Greenhills Country Club.
A work session will be held May
5 for all girls to' prepare the
house and beflowered back' yard
for the Pansy Luncheon .which
will be held May 6.
Sally Lustig, Carolle Vischer,

Billie Wright, and Peg Krom-
bach have been selected for the
Standards Board next year.
May 11 a beer party is'sched-

uled with Phi Kappa Theta. Carol
Oliver, Phi Kap Sweetheart, will
welcome the Tri Deltas and, Phi
Kaps at the party.
June 1 from 2:00 p.m. until

5:30 p.m. a "Thank Heaven It's
Over" party will be held with
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Elizabeth Williams will model

in the Union Fashion Show May
17 in the lounge.
Carole Caldwell has been chos-

en as tapping chairman for Guid-
on and has been selected as the
W.A.A. intramural representative
for next year.
Sue Tobin and J arret Rhoades

are co-chairmen for the Tri Delta
booth at 'the Sigma Sigma Carni-
vaL
Five new bedrooms, a large

closet and a dormitory-type bath
will be built on, to the Tri Delta

PINNED: "
ThaleShumacher, Alpha 'Chi;
Phil Davis, Beta.

Patsy Speckman, Alpha Chi;
Terry Cuski, Theta Chi.

Martha-Iven, Alpha Chi;
John Tinker, PhiTau.

Pam Martin; .
Dick Tenstermacher, PiKA.

Connie Blair; .
Dick Coursey, PiKA.

Joan Dietz;
Rich Hodapp, PiKA.

Carla Rae Smith;
John Davis, SAE, Youngstown.

Kathy McKee, KKG;
Jim Saylor, Beta.

, Gerry Martino, ADPi;
Steve Branch, .Lambda Chi.

Betsy Martini;
Bob Risch, SAE.

ENGAGED:
Norma 'Kirschner; I

Stan Skolnik.
Sandy Vetter;
Larry Starkey.

Peggy Biven, ADPi;
Kent Miller.

Shelia Sandler, Florida;
Shel Goldstein, AEPi.

MARRIED:
Pam Elder.

Mack Barron, ATO; ,

SCHOLARSHIP
The Alliance Francaise is

offering a scholarship of 1000
dollars to any student or 500
doHars to each of two students
of French who might wish to
study in Fr~ce next •.year.
Particujars can be' obtained
frem: o-, Joftn"WesleV"'C~"&Iter
in Room 8, Old Tech, or from
Mr. Arthur Scharff, 819 punore
Road, Cincinnati 20, Ohio.

Be An American
. .

Airlines Stewardess
Would you like ~o put on an America •.)' Ajrtines-
stewardess uniform and wings.? Come in for a
.brief, private interview. Learn more about the
qualifications necessary ttl begin this rewarding
career. If accepted,you'tl train' at our million doll r
Stewardess College, at American's expense. Devek ,)
ne~' poise, learn 'secrete .of personal grooming.
Starting salary $335, with. expense allowance and
periodic increases. -
SEND. COUPON TODAY' For Immediate Interview In Your· Arear··--~----------~·-~----~------------------iI Manager of Stewardess Recruitment . . . •

,I, American Alrli~es, lne., DaUas-~ove Field, Dallas 3'5, Texas I
,I I meel all qualificalions, .and am 0 Norma1 vision withoul glasses. . ,.I' incleresled' in an interview., (contact lenses may be ~onsidered) I
"I' O",Singl. - Name - •" - ." - ...
• O· Age 20.21 . Address,._ •

1 ,. •I. 0 H 'ghl 5'2".5'9" " City " State . ."
.', 8. 0 I do' not meet all qualifications nqw but •
I Cl Weight 105.140 ' would like addillonal Information. '14 I

.L••• ,"" :: -- ••• --------------,------ •..-----J
AMERICANAIHLINES+.

AMERICA'S LEADING AIRL,INE
".04..0 Eqplll OpP~rlUnll~ EmpioJ.er"

house this summer. 'I'he newad-,
dition will be located' above the
living roam. With this addition,
18 girls will be able to live in the
house next year. . •
Tri Delta is again. planning to

honor all senior Greek women at
its annual Pansy Luncheon. ,All
'senior women who are members
of sororities are- invited to 'attend.
At this time an award will be pre-
sented to the most outstanding
sorority woman. Mary Ann Alex-
ander of Kappa Delta received
this award last year. Jane
Schmidt is in charge of the lunch-
eon which is a tradition affair.

Westminster (Foundation
Westminster has recently elect-

ed new officers for the coming
year; The- new president is Jim
Nimmo. bther officers are: Vice
President, Charles Bretz; Secre-
tary, Anne Myers; Treasurer,
Carolyn Woodruff; Public Rela-
tion, Faith Thompson; Social,
Gary , Gray; Christian Action,
Howard Goodrich; House, Steve
Auyer; Program, Cherie Davis,
Membership, Judy Pryor.

Theta Phi Alpha
Theta Phi Alpha will have its

Founders' Day Banquet on May
, 1. This annual affair will be held
at the Maketewah Country Club.
The new alumni officers for the
year will be announced. Also,
the awards given to active chap-
ter will be presented.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas will .have their

Spring Formal at the Greenhills
Country Club on May 4 with the'
Tri Deltas.
Karen Kime has been selected'

Kappa of the Month. Judy Rout-
zong: and Kay .Ferguson are the
co-chairmen for the Sigma Sigma "
Booth.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma I'

Family night will be held on
May 11 in ·the faculty Dining
Room.

Alpha 'Chi Omega
The Alpha Chi's held their Sen-

ior Banquet 01). May 1 in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room. The Spring
Formal will be held at the Twin
Lanterns on May 4.

Chi Omega
Chi O's Spring Formal will be

held tomorrow night at the Ken-
wood Country Club.
The chapter had a fireside with

the Pikes Tuesday night, and a
picnic with Sig Ep last Friday
evening.
L:-.s: .S.:-.turcr.y ~:;,:::=-~ng the

pledges and new initiates worked j

in the front yard, planting grass
seed and flowers. \

M-aelstrom .'..
(Oontinued from Page 5)

Iy six non-members carne to
There also seems to be a col-

lective guilt feeling about
Am'erica's testing. Well hold
your head up, brethren, we
ain't as bad as all thatl In
fact, I think the United States
should' have retaliated last fall
••.. and in- a_big w-ay.•
Holy mackeral, Kingfish, if we

don't test, we might as well drop
out of the game and put Zorin in
the Pentagon.

• Stationery
'. Art- and Drafting

S'uppHes
'.,Cards 'and Gifts

343 CalhQun Street
(Across from Law School)
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Heai Toughens
Spring FootbaLL;
Sophs Impress
Spring football practice is two

weeks old, and, according to one
of the players, "It's hotter' than
bell." . ,
The players are not suffering

from want of .contact work. At
the same time, most of "the play-
ers had not realized that one
game could have so many funda-
mentals.

The first week has diselesed
some promising sophomores.
Bruce Walto,n, end; Jack Pitts,
quarter-back; Roger Grooms
and Bill Brown, centers; and AI
Nelson, and Errol Prisby, half-
backs, have all looked good.
Prisby, though, is now side.
lin:ed with" pulled leg muscle.
Jim Curry, who as a promising

sophomore, quit the team last
year, has made an agreement
with Studley and has been rein-
stated to the squad. Curry is en-
gaged with several returning vet-
eraas and a sophomore in a
grudging battle for the end posi-
tions.
In a word, Studley is impress-

ed with his players, and the play-
ers are impressed with Studley.

Cincinnati's recruHing pro-
-gram has landed three more
fop-nctch local gridders. Fores-.
Heis of Andersen High. 'Terry
Ballard of Deer Park, and Dar-
rei Allen of Hughes have signed
'etters-of-intent. All three rank
scholastically in the upper ~ 10
per cent of their respe-ctive,
classes. - -" . >0-

Heis, a 6-0, 175,-youndend, won
the "That's My Boy" award 'last
fall. Itannually is given by the
Southwestern Ohio High' School
Football Coaches Association for
all-around excellence on, the
. football field and in" the class
room. /
" Heis captained the 1961 Ander-
son football team. He was named
to the all-city first team by the
Cincinnati Enquirer and to the
all-city second-team by the Cin-
cinnati Post' and Times-Star. In
addition, Heis lettered in basket-
ball and track.
Terry Ballard, a 6-3, 2'10-pound

end, likewise was named to the
Post-and Times-Star's second all-
city team, and also lettered in
basketball and track.
Darrel Allen, 6-1,•.205 pounds,

earned all-city honorable men-
tion at guard. Allen was also
a three-sport man. He played on
the basketball and baseball teams.
-Allen and Heis will enter the

College, of Business Administra-
tion, while Ballard .will enter the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Sports Card
Baseball
May 3-Xavier A

5-Central State (2) H
Tennis
May 4-Southern Illinois A'

(morning)
4-Kansas A (afternoon)
5-Northwestern A

Golf
May 3-Dayton H

7-0hio Inter-Collegiate A
Track
May ~5-Muskingham ~H

N Men's advisory petitions for
the fall of 1962 are now avail-
able fo·r students in Section I.
These petitions ~can be picked
up in the Dean of Men's office
and must be returned to the
same office by Friday, May 13,
1962.
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Rosenberg Serves . • •

-Senior Alan Rosenburg serves in -his singles match against More-
head State Saturday afternoon. Rosenberg triumphed, 6-0, 6-1, and the
Bearcats went on to win 9-0.

Face Top Players
AI>S.' IU.

Netters
'This Weekend

by Jee Lyblk

':8earcats ,Cross Town To Test XU"
Ciney.Squares, Log~
VVinsPair From BU

The University of Cincinnati's tennis squad added two
smashing victories to. their record over the weekend to go
.into this week's matches with a 5-4 standing .. Wins were
registered over a tough Purdue squad and a weak but stub-
born Morehead crew .
On Friday the Bearcats over-

came a strong Purdue team and
upset 'the Boilermaker's' Np.' 1
player, Bob Powless, brother of
-Bearcat coach John Powless, to-
record a 5-4 win.

Larry Whitake'r, Cincinnati
No. 3 man, actually provided
the margin of victory with a
brilliant rally. A·fter losing the
first set to Purdue's Keith
Butterfield and trailing in' the
second set, 0-5 and down dou-
ble match point, Whitaker'
pulled it out 7-5, and went on
to win the final set with a 6-2
win.
On Saturday afternoon on their

home courts the Bearcats defeat-
. ed Morehead, 9-0. This was a
brilliantly played match for
Coach Powless's crew who
.dropped : no more than three
games in anyone set. '
Looking ahead to this week's

'matches, the Bearcats will have
a rough time at Carbondale, HI.
First of all -they play three
matches in two days and will face'
two of the top college players in
America.

On Friday morning they face
. a very strong Southern Illinois
squad that jus-t lost a close
match to Ohio State, 5-4.
IISoutliern Illinois has a real
good No.1 man in Pancho Cas-
tillo, and -he -sheuld be in top
form against UC's No.1 man,
John Kline," said Coach Pow-
less. \
A win for Southern Illinois

could improve their chances for
entering the MVC. The Salukis
have been attempting to gain en-
trance to tae MVC and a victory
could bolster their prestige.
After this match the Bearcats

face on 'Friday afternoon the
Wildcats of' Kansas. Little is
known about this year's squad,
but tennis is a game of "bounces"

and the ball could bounce the
other way after a tough morning
match.
'\ On ~Saturday afternoon. the
Bearcatsface what could be the
Big TeQ. Champions, the squad
from. -Evanston, Ill., Northwest-
ern. ' "Northwestern has good all-
around, balance ied by ..~ very
good No; 1 man in Marty Hies-
sen," said Coach Powless.

It is in" this match tha,t -the
Bearcats could face one'of the
top tennis players-in ,A'merica, ,
for Riessen was a ~'member -of
the U.S. Davis' Cup team last
yea rand ,loQks Iike a _sure bet
to lead America's fQrfunes' in
this world event again this fall.
As 'a former captain of the Jun-

ior Davis Cuppers, Powless knows
,just how well-tutored Riessen is
and what to expect on the, courts
Saturday. John Kline,. UC's No.
1 man, will have his work-cut out
and what little 'rest he will get
between 'matches will be needed.
This weekend will prepare the

UC netters for the up-coming
MVC Championships on May 11
and 12.

by Paul Vogelsang'
After leveling their record at

to-l0 by capturing four of. six
decisions last week, Cincy's tra-
vel-weary Cats embarked upon a
three game road junket that was
to take them to Dayton, Miami,
and Xavier, while an engagement
with invading Central State, Sat-
urday, will-complete this week's
diamond activity.

The key' scrap o,n the fou-r
game card -features ,the tussel
with the Muskies. today who
currently sport an unimposing
2-7 ledg,er. Their' a'ttack is pow-
'ered by frosh phenom Jim Gru-
ber, acclaimed last seeson as
the mOiSt· vaulable player in
nationwide American Legion
competition.
The former St. Xavier High

flash boasts a blazing .471 bat-
ting mark ably supplemented by
teammate Jim Klein's .306 stick-
work. John Hunt, lone portsider
on the squad, heads the mound
corps with a 1-1 record and has
fashioned a stingy ERA of-'1.06.
Hard throwing rightie, Bob Fat-
zinger, possessor of the other
Muskie win, is a likely choice to
oppose the Cats when the two
teams tangle.

A precedent was established
Friday as tile UC nine recorded
its eleventh successive MVC
victory and first-ever win ever
the Brave's 7-5, at Peoria. A
three run: outburst io the final'
frame iced the verdk:t although
Coach Sample had to summon a
pair of rellefers in the bettem
half-inning to preserve the win.. ..
Jerry Brockhoff. who singled in
the lead run and Dale Norris
who plated the final ' two with
a double were, the, batting' stars.
Squaring off in a twinbill the

ensuing day, aroused Bradley
spotted the Cats a 2-1 edge and
then erupted for seven runs in
the seventh frame to coast' home
in front, 8-3. Gary Fischer, Brave
righthander, spaced six hits and'
fanned eleven batters in notch-
ing the opener.
Utilizing the cannonading of

Ron Breeden and Jerry Cunning-'
ham the Bearcats clawed from a
4-0 deficit to deadlock the contest
in the late innings and eventually
pull out an 8-5 nitecap thriller.
With the count knotted 5-5,in the
ninth. Ron Breenden slammed a
,t'wo-runhohler to push Ciney
ahead and then Cunningham fol-
lowed with asolo shot to cap the
scoring, .

Earlier in .the week the Cincy
nine treked to'Bloom.i'ngton,
Ind. to e'ngage' the- Hurrin' Hoos-
ie-rs in a doubleheader. Strike-
out artist Bill Faul limited the I

Big Ten squad to five safeties
and fann-ed a frustrated d6zen
'en route fo a 6.3 decision in
thelid·lifter. The long ball
punch again was supplied' as
Jack Klinger and Rich Caldwell
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crashed home runs in a well-
balanced thirteen-hit assult on'
two IU hurlers.
Fuinblitis struck the Cats in

the ensuing seven inning HIt as
the Hoosiers were handed' an easy
10-3 win. The victors chalked .:,Up

an early 4-0 margin. on a pair of
two run clusters and after Cincy
had inched -to within one In the
fifth the defense collapsed per-
mitting their ambitious hosts to
tally six times and seal the issue.
Fanning nine and scattering

five harmless singles, Jerry Faul
earned his initial collegiate tri-
umph by subduing Villa Madonna
11-2 The sophomore righthander
was incomplete control through-
out the game and would have
notched a shutout except for a
couple of Cincy miscues which
resulted in Rebel runs. Pacing the
onslaught was Fred Fricke who
contributed three .singles ito the
UC cause. Harold Cronin and Faul
himself chipped in with two safe-
ties apiece to aid the attack.

UC GoLfers 9-1,
Face Ohio M,e-et
With an eye to the MVC meet

May 11-12 at Peoria, the UO
golfers -face the Dayton Flyer
golf squad this afternoon and
travel to Columbus Sunday for
the beginning of the Ohio Inter-
collegiate Tourney.
By . downing Villa Madonna

20%-liz last Tuesday the Bearcat
team pushed its season mark to
9-1. Tom Dreyer, who played
even par golf, shot a fine 71 for
medalist honors. .John Ehlen
carded a, 72,. Bruce Rotte fol-
lowed with a 74, Ed. Driver came
home with -a 75, and. 'Larry Me-
Coy .tallied a 77.

C 0 a c h Bill ~cl1warburg's
squed has defeated Dayt~m de-
cisively early in the season,
'221/2-4%, and the Flyers are
not expected to offer much op-
position this afternoon.
Teams from 24 Buckeye state

colleges" will compete on Ohio
State's Scarlet Course in Colum-
bus Monday. Favored in the 36
-hole medal play tourney are the
three teams which captured hon-
ors last year, OSU,~Ohio U. and
CIncinnati. The 'Cats finished
third last year and, are hoping to
improve upon this showing.
.The Missouri Valley' Meet,

which is 54-holemedal play, finds
North. Texas State, last year's
champion, heavily favored to re-
peat. Tulsa, which, beat ' out
Cincy for the second spot last
-year, will once again have to bat-
tle the 'Cats for runner-up' hon-
ors. -

Two All-Staters Enrolling At Cincinnoti;
Biedenharn, Lampros New Cage Recruits

, . -

Two members of the second
team of Associated Press's all-
Ohio basketball team have an-
nounced their intended enroll-
ment at the University of Cincin-
nati.
The latest to throw his fortunes

with CoachEd Jucker is Tom
Biedenharn.. a 6-7, 220-pound cen-
ter from local Elder High School.

-l'hree .weeks ago Dean Lampros,
from Columbus Eastmoor. High
announced 'that he would enroll
at Cincinnati.
Biedenharn: was the leading

scorer in the city this past sea-
son with a 25.2 average. In addi-
tion he averaged 20 rebounds per
game. Biedenharn gained all-city
honors in both his' junior and sen-
ior years. As a junior he led El-
der to 18 straight victories -whieh
merited the Price Hill school the
top rating in the. state in several
polls.
'Biedenharn's career total of
1202 points is a Greater Cincin-
nati League record. He was re·
portedly highly sought by' Day-
ton, Kentuc,ky, as well as sev-

eral Big Ten schools.
Lampros was.~one of the top

players in the Columbus area. A
versatile 6-3, 220 pounder, Lam-
pros averaged 22points and 22 re~ '
bounds per game, while shooting
52 percent from the field, He will
be on the South squad in this sum-
, mer's Ohio'All-Star game at New-
ark.
Lampros, who is serving as

president of Eastmoor's student
council, is also active in track as
a discus man. His best perform-
ance last year was a toss of 147-
11.
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Muskingum~cMVC
On Track Horizon

by:Paul Jones

Saturday UC's track team will
entertain. 'Muskingum College, in
one of their three home meets of
the season. The Bearcats,' un-
defeated in dual meet competi-
tion this year, are -.a' good bet to
keep that record intact if they
are- allowed the use of their
sprinters.

After 'Saturday's meet, the
'c ats will spend a week 'n pre-
pa'ring for the MVC f,inals at
Wichita, Kan., on May 12. The
squad will be seriously hamp-
ered by the fact that freshmen
(and UC footbal.1 players?) are
net allowed, to compete. in the
Conference Meet.
Last weekend, the Bearcats

thinclads were among the "char-
ter members" of the first annual
Indiana Relays. "Considering the
fact that the squad competed
without any sprinters, they did

exceptionally well," stated Coach
Tay Baker.

Carl Burgess established a .
new UC record in the 120-yud
high hurdles. Burgess' time of
15.1 seconds was good for sec-
ond place behind Miller of Ball
State. -
Burgess also copped third place

in, the high jump with a leap of
6'5" and was member ofthe mile-
relay team which took third.
Other members of the' relay were
Don Matlock, Phil Agostini, and
Howard Berliner.
The Bearcats competed yester-

day in their first triangular meet,
-agairist Hanover and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, at· Lexington.
The 'Cats had little chance of a
victory over the well-balanced
Wildcat track squad, which, in
addition to fine distance runners,
includes sprinters.

. J

"Ast: One of My
Customers"

,Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
i

YOUR CONVEN,ENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

.. 11.21C,omplete Formal Outfit ..

212 W. McMillan MA 1-4244

et' .... ."COK£" IS ,. A£GI$1&R£O ~IlAO,£'MARK' COPYRIGHT 1958 THE CQC4·00Ul OOMPANY.

Degustibus
,

non est disputandum" -and, quite
literally, there's no question about it-
, when-it comes to taste, Coca-Cola-wins
hands down. In Latin,'Ureek.or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of yOU!life. Shall we?

BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The CocaaCola Company by .
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WO'RKS COMPANY

\ I .. Lets Root,
The

Root, ...Root.
, l-

Tea'mFor Ho-me
by Mark Manoff Perhaps one reason for the

On a." cool day .in April" I .poor a!tendance is the fact that
wondered over to UC's answer to there IS no show for the spec-
Chavez Ravine to 'watch our only taters. ".The~e are. no sca~~tily
first team All-American athlete be~ecked eheerteaders to flit
in action. J hurried over early to ga·tly by the stands during time-
get- a good seat (there are no 'out~.The band. doesn't put on
pillars to, obstruct . your view). ~ b,.g show dUring' the se~enth-
There. were roughly thirty spec- . inning stretch. There IS no
tators there as Bill Faul pre- loudspeaker to announce the
pared to throw the game's first players. Perhaps the value of
pitch. Next' year Bill will prob- the sho~ In sports has bee!1
ably earn more money than any underestimated. It has, but It
undergraduate or faculty member is still not the answer to the
presently on the campus. His problem.
picture adorns the front cover of Baseball is the leader among
this year's NCAA baseball guide.• all spectator sports in total at-
rn this' respect he is our answer - tendance, but it would seem that
to Elizabeth Taylor. this wonderful sport has no ap-
In an era of athlete adulation peal for college students. This' is

on college campus one would have a terrible state of affairs. I think
expected four or five hundred 'one reason for this, at least: in
students to attend the game. Some, this university, is the quality of
students ·hadclass restrictions the playing field. We have a rela-
but, nevertheless,at no time dur- tively new basketball fieldhouse ;
ing the game (whichLasted until we have another brand new field-
after 5 p.m.) were there more house which houses an Olympic-'
than 75 onlookers, if that many. size swimming pool. But we play
Moreover, Bill's role is not pas- baseball on a field where an out-
sive, but dominant, He is __the fielder may at any time step in
pitcher. His best pitch is an a sewer and break a leg. The ball
overpowering fast ball, the glamor bounces true only half the time.
pitch of baseball. Off the mound There is more grass in Death
he shows a lively country humor. Valley than there is here. If dogs
On the mound he is all business, played on this field the ASPCA
with no aversion toward throwing would picket the University.
a high inside fastball which, Maybe the game is too easily
coupled with a stationary batter, accessible to the students. We
could result in the doubling of the should make them pass through
value of stocks in plastic helmet turnstyles, They might then feel
companies. He is, therefore, not they were privileged to attend.'
only an athlete but a personality. Perhaps some kindly sponsor=, .•SALE b.

White For'mal Coets
from Olur Rental·Dep~rtmen.t

$10. to $14.95
-BI'ack 'Trousers " $5.00

Accessories-Less Than V2 Price
Tropical Weight

CHARLES 208 W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7 .,I\.
keeps yOUJ hair neat aU day without grease. n::VltaIiJ"::~:
N~tu .ra\Iy.V-?.is the greasele,ss grooming diSCOVery.,Vit~ Iis® \:.::::.:.:...~.~...Vi.';;._.._.'....•...-;..•..:.::.:.••With V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry- lJ.:~ t
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Trv it! w;~:::

would like to televise away
games. A suntan lotion com-
pany would be ideal. The field
is a great place to get a sun-
stroke.
Obviously something must be

. done < or the college game might
die. There, are two immediate
requirements. One of them is
. improved facilities. The other is
a redefined relationship with the
major leagues. With the dying
off of the minor leagues, the
majors can and must be forced
into allowing talented ballplayers
to complete their college studies.
This would put more talented
young men on the playing fields.
Certainly the only way the game

could then go is up. Then the
'Bill Fauls will be able to take
their rightful place alongside the
other campus heroes.

PURDUE U•

Purdue University will en-
tertain the first annual Mid-
west College Women's Golf
Tournament on May 18-19. The
Tournament will be medal
play' in which the winers are
determined by total score. A
banquet will, be held on Satur-
day night, at which time the
trophies will be awarded. UC
will 'be well represented by
two WAA golfers: Linda Lei-
ter, Alpha Gamma Delta, and
Marsha Mark, Theta Phi Al-
pha.

Dr, K.Carter
:OASHead
Nine U~iversity of Cincinnati

representatives will present pa-
pers at the annual meeting May
3-5 of the Ohio Academy of Sci-
ence at the University of Toledo.

Also attending the meeting' is
academy president-elect, Dr.
Kenneth E. Caster, UC prefes-

\ sorof geology and fellow of the
Graduate School; He will be-
come the academy's 1962-63
president.
Faculty members of UC's Me-

Micken College of Arts and Sci-
ences and the UC College of Medi-
'cine and three graduate' and two
undergraduate students, are listed
on the Toledo program.

Faculty members are Dr.
William F. Jenks, professor of
geology and department head;
Dr. Hans :Zimmer, associate
professor of chemistry; Dr.
Helen K. Berry, assistant pro-
fessor of research pediatrics in
UC's College of 'Medicine and
member of Children's Hospital
Research Foundation; and Dr.
Louis Barich, fellow in derma-
tology. -
Students are: Thomas Weaver,

James T.. Teller, Frederick
Simms, Jr., R. A. Jones, and Mi-
chell Danzik.

WESTEN,D'O:RF
JEWE1Lt'~

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and Radios

Art Carved Diamonds

Lonqines - Wittnauer

B'U leva Watches

228 W. McMillan MA'1-1313
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New Cagers

iby Steve' Weber
Assistant Sports Editor

The observant reader may have noticed that neither the name
nor the picture immediately above are the same as those which' headed
this space a week ago. This is the result of a new sports staff policy
which goes something like variety is the spice, etc. Sports Editor
Stan Shulman feels that this column stands a better chance of con-
taining interesting material week-by-week if its authorship rotates.
As much as one frustrated athlete (the nature of all sportswriters)
can discover about the sporting world, in a period of a week, he can
accumulate that much more wisdom in three.

Thus next week the other assistant, Paul Vogelgesang, will be
for~ed to pen a few observations. Whether the column.iwill operate
under a system of uniform rotation or on a "I don't feel like doing
a column this week you do it" basis has not yet been decided. What-
ever the decision is, it shouldn't affect anybody very much anyway.

*- * * *
Basketball cold-stove league talk around the UCcampus is

centered right now on speculation about future teams at the Uni-
versity .of Kentucky. According to rumors, most of which can be
classified as "fairly" reliable. Adolph' Rupp has the inside track on
at least three high school all-Americans.

The best known of these is 6-6 Mike Sillman from Louisville St.
Xavier's state champions. Silliman, who weighs in the 'neighborhood of
230 but is reportedly very quick, was rated by many as the best prep
player in the country. The other "name" players are Larry Conley
of Ashland, Kentucky, and 6-9 Dick Broderson, from Clinton, Iowa.
In addition the Baron supposedly has put the clamps on -Kentucky's
"NQ. 3" player, 6-4 Mickey Gibson.

In two years the' Wildcats could present a lineup composed of five
former high school all-Americans (6-6 Cotton Nash and, 6-6 freshman
Don Rolfes from nearby Harrison, Ohio, are already there). ThisIine-
up would carry heights of 6-4, 6-6, 6-6, 6-6, 6-9.' It should beempha-
sized, however, that all these recruiting "scoops" are' completely
hearsay and unconfirmed.

* * * *....----r~'·A recent letter to the 'News-Record by Hurdie Phillips (TC, '63)
deserves some comment: In the, letter he pointed out the fact that
Ulex, an athletic honorary organization, has never accepted any
Negroes into membership. According to the 1961 Cincinnatian, "Ulex
is an honorary open to all athletes, cheerleaders, and sports publicity
men who have shown a special interest in the University through good
sportsmanship, school spirit, and sense of humor."

The criteria for membership are vague enough to prevent any
proof of "discrimination" and we hardly need 'a violent sort of
reverse KKK movement to force Ulex to accept Negroes. But it
would be wise for the members of that organization to give the situa-
tion more than a little thought at tapping time next winter.

Ohioians Take Tearn Title;
B:earcat Pete. Ryder Aids
Pete Ryder, A&S '63, recently

competed in the 1962 National In-
tercollegiate Bowling Tournament
at Des Moines, Iowa. He was a
member of the Region Five team
that represented the state of
Ohio. Fifty bowlers on ten teams
represented colleges and univer-
sities from all over the United
States.

The Region Five squad won
the tea m event and set a new
tourname.nt record by bowling
a three-game total of 2847. Cap-
tain 'Russ Natherson, of Ohio
State University led the team
with a 631 series. UC's Ryder
added a solid 569 to the total.
~ob Brumley of Baldwin-Wal-
lace College fQllow,ed with a
568, George Paler, of Bowling
Green State University, shot
560, and Tom Hummer from the
Universit.y of Toledo completed [
the team total with a 519.
In thed9ubl~s event, Pete

scored his best series of the

tournament with a 594 score. This
series included games of 191, W8,
and 2,35. His partner, Brumley,
rolled a 510. They finished in
15th place in this event.
In the singles event, Pete rolled

a 524 series. - However, he placed
in 318thposition. His three game
total of }6'87 put Pete in 20th
place in the final all-events
standing. Pajer won the all-
p"ents with a nine-game total of
1822.

RECREATION COMMITTEE~
The Union Recreaflen- Com-

mittee announces that the pro-
poseet bowling match between
the University of Cincinnati
and Ohio State University .hes
been caneeled. This is due to
the fact that a suitable d'ate
could not: be .fou'nd" for both
schools: The Com m ittee hopes
te work on. the possibility of
tr.is event for next year.

Deadline
1. Insertions must be 'ln. our of-
fices Saturday 12:00 Noon pre.
vious to publication.

2. Insertions may .bemaiied.to:
Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News Record, 105 Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, 9hio.

Rates
1. Special and minimum rat.e - 15

words for SOc. t;

2. Each additional 5 words - 20c.

_· __ .T_..... "~... :f.:J' ~.,..,- ~_

John' Kline,
Leads ',Va Uey

;,;u··c'>~ .,.. ~ Captain,
. ~

Ne'ffers
Number-one DC tennis player,

and- net champion of the MVCr

John Kline is clearly the main-
stay of. the current Bearcat Net-
ters. John I has played in -the
number-one spot for Cincy since
moving up to the varsity in his
freshman year, and" has been
team captain for two years.
A native of, Mansfield, Ohio,
John credits his' talent now to
his early introduction to the
sport. "live grown up on a ten-
nis court," he' states, "since I
lived only a few houses away
from tlie courts in Mansfield."
While attending Mansfield

High School John was a member
of the runner-up doubles team in
the state championships as a
sophomore: In his last two-years,

he was' a 'member of the 'Mans-
field doubles team which took
both of the Ohio championships
for those years. ,..
Championships continued to be

won "by Kline upon his admission
to UC. Besides leading the Bear-
cat squad- for three years, John-
is the defending MVC singles
champion, and teams up with Art
Kunz to hold the MVC doubles
championships.

John's best match, he be-
lieves, 'came in 'his victory in
last yearls MoVal' finals. ' The
Bearcats finished in a tie for
first, place with ,Wichita', despite
their firsf place finishes in sin-
gles and doubles, as the Sheck-
ers drew even with wins in the
remaining matches.

While tennis takes much time,
John also enjoys bowling and
basketball. He played, for the
Mansfield High basketball team,
. and plays in UC's gym when he
has time. ./. . \
The DC star said that he

spends an average of three. hours
a day in practice, six days of. the
week.' Despite this heavy sched-
ule he added that it does not be-
come boring or tedious.
A geography major 'in A&S,

John is planning to work at ShH·
lito's after faking a sales training \
course.
John feels that the best Cincy

team he has played for was dur-
ing his sophomore years, although'
he 'stated that he thought this
year's team was improved.

l&Mgives yOU·,
'MORE BO'DY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
Irs the rich·flavor
leaf that does itt
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liallet Here .TonightlTheFilm F ru I
. The National Ballet of Canada, one of the largest tour-.. . '.' 0 um

Ing attractions in the nation, will be in Cincinnati at Music --
Hall Th d M 3 t 8· 30' by Stu Fox..... lens for use in' the shot. Then,on urs ay, ay a . p. m.· th . th t f ..

. '. . . -On Film as art· ere IS ema tel' 0 editing-s-The company features prima ballerina LOIS Smith, . h the selection of the proper shots
. .'. .. . Many people wonder w y I con-and the correct order for thesepremier danseur Earl Kraul, Kenneth Melville, Lillian Jarvis, tinually claim that the motion shots. There are many other mat-

Angela Leigh, Grant Strate, Galina Samtsova and Day picture medium is an art. I have tel'S that are the concern of the
Ambrose. --------------- said this; but first I usually state craftsman besides these, from

Celia Franca is artistic direct- that motion pictures is also a make-up and hair dressing, up to
~r<:..·andthe orchestra is under the craft.. the problem of lighting.
direction of George Crum. The m~ti?n picture has c~rtain . Once you pass by these immed-
'Pre ti f characteristics that make It an late considerations the concern
. ' esen mg a. company 0 . object to be worked at by crafts- of films as an art' must be con-

eighty, the National Ballet of men. For example, there are, 24 sidered, Even if all the above-
Canada features a varied repel" separate pictures every second mentioned activities are done
toire of nearly fif1ty ballets, rang- flashed on the screen (some of the perfectly well, the film might not
ing from the full-length classics fi.lms have a speed of up to 30 be artistic. Many Hollywood films
t d b t t Of th - pictures or frames per second; (and films from other parts of
o rno ern a s rae s. . .ese _ silent films are shown at 16 the world for that matter) bear
more than ~w~nty are ong~nal frames per second.) There are :this out. The Hollywood films in
works commissioned from Cana- the problems of composition as particular are usually very well.
dian choreographers, often with in still photography, the correct photographed and -edited but
specially commissioned scores. Lois Smith and Earl Kraul selection of film, lens opening, with insane stories, weak acting,
The company features dancers and, for that "matter, the proper or othe~ faults in the. make-up

from many lands including Eng- - /_ ~ • o.f the film. Too many films read
land, East Africa, R';1ssia and ,p , k PI h - - '.(.1 .like cheap novels of the last cen-
Hungary. Now Canadians, they ar . . ay ouse oses tury,
bring an international flavor' to . I must emphasize that this is
the group. The close of "Hamlet" last Sun- Havy Jones as director.' At the notnecessarily wrong for a film,
~esides its inter?ational tours day marked the end of Playhouse start of the second season Mich- to be popular entertai~ment. But

WhICh have taken It across most . th P k f . Thi fi ael Alfreds from England became I do WIsh that these films could
f th ti t th N ti 1 meal' or a year. IS me., . 1 b d tId t ko e con men, e a rona group was forced to close because director and p r o d u c 'e r. ~IS a so. e goo ar. 0 no". as .

Ballet of Canada appears regular- f 1 k f' t t' - C' . ti ideas on staging and his method for films to all be. of the caliber. . .' 0 ac 0 meres In mcmna 1 I . • .•.. .• • •

lyon television ~etworks m Can- for "good" theatre. Though the ~ of directing, made the local critics of a film .by Ingmar Bergman.
ada and the Umted States. Its PI h d d th hi h t sit up and take notice But due But such fme dIre. otors as Johnf f th f t I ay ouse pro uce e ig es - s , • • • F d h H d
p.er .?Srman,cLeOk" e our-aTcV·c as- quality of plays with acting to to. th~ fact that Cmcmnat~ people Rord' hJO n liston'thant 'Cfa~ol
SIC wan a e was a pre- .t h C" ti d di WIll not support anything but ee ave proven : a, a me. . -N th A' rna en, mcmna 1seeme Iscon·. . .. 1"nuere m or merica. d musicals and once in a while a qua ity film 'can be popular, or,
Specially-priced stude~t tickets. cerne . '" comedy, Playhouse, ran into, fi- to reverse this, that a popular

are available at the Umon Desk. T!le Playhouse .was III .ItS .third nancial difficulty. It liked to try film, can be of top quality, artis-
~tudents may purchase. a $4.85 seas~m of produ.ctIOn having st~rt- pre-Broadway shows and this was _ tic.
ticket for $3.10, a~3~30 ticket for ed-tin th~ Spring of 1960 WIth probably the cause of its down- 'The art comes in with the
$2.10 and a $2.20. tIcket for $1.55. Gerry Covell as producer and fall. treatment of the suiect. The se-

Some of the plays that, were lectionof the proper qualities in
, hailed as, "great" this year by a story, the best camera angles
Dale! Stevens and E .. B., Radcliff
were "The Lark" by Anouilh and ' W'G UC p " , ·
"Heartbreak House" by Shaw. . . - i rog ram m In9
The loss of .Playhouse will cer-· _.- . . -, _,

tainly be mourned by "theatre go- MAY 3:-1 p. m. Matinee Medley;' European Review; 8:15 p. m., Week.
ers in Cincinnati' who liked to 1:30 p. m., Masterworks; 4 P: m., ly Chroniole; 8:30 p. m., Master-

-. Poetry Corner; 4:30 p. m., President works... _
see excellent productions, but Langsam, 4:40 pm., Vtrtuoso; 5:30 MAY 6-12:30 p; m., Folksongs; 1 ,Po
with hope (and a little money)p·. rn., G'l'ea,tLetter Wrlters: 6 ;po m., m.,. "co-existence"; 2 p. m., .Inter-

, , Dmner Concert; 7' p. m., Special of national Concert; 3 p, m., Readrngsr
Playhouse plans to open next the Week; 7:300p.. m., Best -of Jazz; George Brengel; 3:30 p. m., "The
Spring with Mr Alfreda as head 8 'p. un., Readers' Almanac; 8:30 'lWerryWidow";5 p. m., UN R!'lport.i_ . ,p. rn., Masterworks, 5:15 p. m., Germany Today; 5:3u
man. As.. far as, the actors are MAY 4-1 p, m.,Matinee Medley; 1:30 p. m., lVIia:sterworks.
concerned it is anyones guess P; m., World Thea'ter; 4:30 p. m., MAY 7-1 p. rn., Miatinee Medley;

,. _ VIrtuoso; .15:30p. m., French III the ,1:30 p, m., One-Act Play (BBe); 2
as to whether or not such talent Mr;5:45 p. m., French Press; 6 :p. m., Masterworks; 4r p. m., ..The
: S . T ' t n 'M x Jacobs p. m., Dinner Concert; 7 p. m.,Re'ader; Geol1ge Brerigel; 5:310~. m.,as usan . rus,ma ~ . a . ' Campus; 7:15 p.. m., Anatomy of a Ge1o,rget:ownYorum; 6 p. rn., Dmner

Stanley Oliver, Patricia Hamilton, Satelltte; 7:30 p. rn., College-Con- Concert; 7 p. m., Mean rand Mole.
and William Hammond will re- s~rvatlory; 8 p; m., London. R~p-o-rt;-. o~~es; 7:15 p.!?, Paperba.~k 'Y0r~d;8.15 ,p. rn., 100 Years Ago, 8.30 p. 7.30 p. m., Libr-ary Reviews: 8.30
turn. m., Presidenc Langsam; 1;3:40p. m., .p, m., Masterworks. .

Dnama. MAY .8 - 1 p. m, Matdnee Medle'y;
MAY 5-1 p. rn., Ma,UneeMedlley; 1:30 1:3Q p. m., Masterworks; 4 p. m.,
p. m., Masterworks; 4 p. m., CBC France "Vas There; 4:30,p m., Vir.

- SYllliphony;, 4:3"0 ,po m., French tUOISO;5:30 p. m., .Parls Star Time;
Composers: '5:30 p. m., Over ' The 6 p. rn., Dinner Concert: 7 p. m.,_
Back Fence; 5:45-pm., The Swed- l'1110mthe Campus; 7:3'0 p. m., Leg.
ish Woman; '6 ,p. m., Dinner Con- endary Pdanists; 8 pc. m., Anglo.
cert.; 7 p .. m., UC Jazz Notes; 7:30 . Amer-ican Justic-e; 8:30 p, m., Mast-
,p.m., F'r'eruchMasterworks; 8cp. m., erworks. ~

".

Now Showing At Your Favorite Art Theatres

:
"/

I

I

~ -,,"' .• "I •• ':f.2~~':~~-: La
I~r> Be~
1,1 -P]Pi .RTD.'R'

atarrln. RO~~ BROSSET.~.;.r~: 'and CO LET 0 •••• T•••• TI"I.)J~_ '(O'SPLV ..•

Special, St~de'nt Price $.90

Skeffi ng'tonls

BIG DANCE
Supplies the correct men's Q,ttirefor. that

Convenient

"
210 E. 6th St.

721,,677,0

Quality

Specia,l! S,pecial! Special!

Economico I
/

210' E. 6th St.

721-6770
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to emphasize theme or plot, a.
little care in editing, all these
can make a tremendous differ.
ence in the quality of the film.
It is difficult to be more specific
than that without starting to
sound too pedantic on the matter,
defining "a great film as having
certain characteristics, like hav-
ing a plot of 90 minutes duration,
featuring stars doing this or that.
A film like "L'Aventura," "Last
Year at Marienbad," or -,"Two
Women" (still at the Hyde Park)
might be excluded if one closed

~one's opinion as to what makes
a great film.
Some 'great films in the film

groups this weekend: "The Seven
Samurai" Friday at the Film For-
urn and "Aparajito," the second
part of the Apu 'I'riology: at Wil-
son Hall Sunday night. Both are
highly recommended.
What has happened this week

to one of our so-called art thea-
tres?
I will always plug great film

no matter where it is being
shown. If one is so interested in
film that he will travel to see
good film, he usually knowsabout
the Little Art, in Yellow Springs,
owned by Louis Sher, a man who
knows his art films. The man-
agel' comments "Many of these
films are not easy (that they will
be showing this month). They levy
against the viewer the responsi-
bility to be a truly creative par-
ticipant in the process of filmic
Experience," Their list this month
is particularly challenging. In-
cluded are Bergman's newest and
one of his best, "Through-a Glass,
Darkly," next Thursday to Satur-.
day, and Cassavetes' "Shadows,"
an - important American film;"
May 13-15.

·Il~l~r May 5Ii BILL WALTERS
~ ",.

I, May 12
FR~NKIE BROWN

1
\~. '-f~Family Cafeteria .
t \ & Clubhouse
~Il~~::I~ -Ne.wl Top 0' The Mall
~~tt. . . t 1'3. tTI\ Fr•• prcnrc tables ~'

l:P;n:;':~~::~~~.~:::·~

Comparable Prices

'TO ANY·GROUIP

We will come out/measure each person, and then deliver your

tuxedos right to your door with
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'.,The Fantasticks' Soon 'Aparajito' ·Shown Sunday
The feature male dancer for

the Dayton Summer, Playhouse
wip be playing one of the leads
in the Carousel Theater's produc-
tion of "The Fantasticks," May
10, 11, and 12th.
Leeroy Reams, a sophomore in

The College of, Arts and Sciences
will play "The Boy, Matt" in one
of the most delightful musical
satires of life ever written. In'
this role he plays a young boy,
who as all young boys, is In love
much against his father's wishes,
he thinks. He wins his love, of
course, as he musically grows
from immature youth to maturity,
-Playing opposite Reams; in the

only female role in the show is
Maureen Stretch, a former ap-
prentice of The Cincinnati Sum-
mer Playhouse and a member of
the .Cincinnati Music Drama
Guild. Miss Stretch, a drafts-
man for AT&T, attended the Col- ,
lege Conservatory of Music, and
Xavier University's Comrnunica-
Him Arts' program.
-In the feature role of the show

is' Tom Urich: a senior in Radio
ToY at the College Conservatory
of Music. El Gallo is the narrat-
or of the musical
Dick von Hoene and Robert

Moak will play. opposite each
other' as the fathers of- the boy

; and girl. Moak, a member of the
resident company of the Cleve-
'land Playhouse, is a well known
and much loved participant in
Carousel Theater and previously
Mummers Guild shows. He is
perhaps most remembered for
"Krapps Last Tape" which he did
'here last spring.

The actor, and his companion,
the man who is always dying will
be played by Fred Rissoverand
1'0m Neuman. Rissover, a senior
in A&S, has also appeared in
many Mummers productions.
Appearing in the role of the

mute will be- Ray Grueninger, an
Engineering 'junior .
.-In charge of the music for the
show will' be Gordon Franklin.
Paul Rutledge is directing. The
set will be by Bill Akin. Tickets
for the' show may be obtained
by mailing a note to Box 62

'SevenSornu rc'
Premiers Friday,

At Fi1m Forum
"The Seven Samurai" win be

given its Cincinnati Premier on
Friday night at the Film Forum
of the First Unitarian Church at
8 p. m.
"The Seven Samurai" is a clas-

sic directed by Kurosawa, the di-
rector of "Rashomon" "Ikiru.'
"Throne of Blood," a' version ~f
the Macbeth legend, and, "The
Lower Depths," a version of the
Gorki play. '
This film is also known under

the title of "The Magnificient
Seven," and as such was made
into an American Western star-
ring Yul Brynner.
"The Seven Samurai'> has won .

a grand prize at the Cannes Film
Festival and was recently voted
one of the greatest pictures ever
made at the recent British Film
Institute Poll of international
film critics.
The film is epic in .scope. A

village has been plagued by a
band of robbers. To get rid of
this scourge, they hire a group of
seven samurai. But the villagers
are not quite ready to accept the
samurai warriors as they are.
This film is the second last

film in the second series of films
at the First Unitarian Church at
Reading and Linton Roads oppos-
ite Sears. The last film will be,
"N9 More Fleeing" by Robert
Vessely, This is an experimental
film in the tradition of the writ-
ings' of Camus or Malraux. This
film will also be getting its Cin-
cinnati Premier. It has won the
Award of Highest Distinction
from the American Creative Film
Foundation.

Campus Station, UC. The show
will be. held at the Hamilton
County Memorial Theater on Elm
Street at 8:30 May 10, 11 and 12.

The second part of the, famous
Apu Trilogy, "Aparajito,' 'will be
shown this Sunday evening at
7: 15 at Wilson Hall.
This film is being shown by

popular demand.. The response
was unanimous by the audience
at the recent premier of "Pather
Panchali" to see the second part
of the Apu Trilogy. It is hoped
that "the third part, ~'The World
of Apu," will be shown this FalL
Like its predecessor, this film

. has- won numerous awards in in- program' will be Friday, May 11
ternational 'film festivals. at 8 in the Union. Among thQ-
Also to 'bel shown is Norman films to be shown at this time'

Macl-aren's "A Chairy Tale," one are Alan Resnais' Guerncia based
of the funniest and finest films on the mural by Picasso, by the
from the famous Canadian ex- director of "Hiroshima, My
perimentor. Love" and "Last Year at Marien ..
The showing at 7: 15 on Sunday bad," Robert Vickrey's "Oedl .•

will be free for all UC students pus," a surrealistic interpreta .•
and faculty. There is a small ad- tion of the famous legend, Car .•
mission charge of 50c for other men d'Avino's "1'941," and "T.he
students and 75c for the general Mad Studio of Dr. Faust." 'I'hene
public. , is an admission charge for those
The final experimental film not series subscribers.

REGISTER-
All students in the McMicken

College of Arts and Sciences
are required to preregister for
the FaJI semester on Monday,
May 21 and Tuesday, May 22.
from 9 to 12 and' 1. to 3 with
their faculty advisers...

,.t

Wh.at makes Lucky Strike the favorite ~egular c.igarette of Gollegesmokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lu:cky is greafto start with,- and it j spoils you for other ,cigarettes. That's ~why
Luck'y s'mokers' stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky t~day.

- ,9~ -"'. ~L __~/2... __.... /"8J'~,Product Of t./fw'~(Jo~- v~ilour mi4d.lena..mi"e-A.-:r;Ct,
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"Students should aid in the
campaign to get yes votes be-
cause there is an. increasingly
pressing need for this, extended
and solidified support from the
citizens of Cincinnati to insure
the future growth and progress
of ire. The student body can per-
form no greater -service, to. the
University than to, make their:
friends and relatives aware" of
this need, and stimulate them to
vote yts on election day."

DICK SNy;nER
President
Interfraternity Council

"It is the duty of each indivi~"Many, of us intend to make "I feel that the passing of the
dual student to help our cam- our homes in this community. ~harter AmeIldrpent is of vital.
paign for the dharter amend- when we, finish schooL, We want Im~ortance to ever:y' student. on

. h ,. . ibi d' . . b heb t ibl . DC s campus: UCcannot contmuement.Wit ou~. the .sta ilize in- It to, .e t e .:es pOSSI e environ- to bea leading institution unless
come that this amendment will ment in which to live· and raise there are adequate funds to pay
'provide we have no assurance .our families. Only as the Univer- J?r b~ooks;.e,~uipmept,and quali-
that we will be able to maintain sity rpfospers -and grows toward fled facultv,": ,,;, ,
the level of acade~i~.qualitY 'we. greater ~c:;ldemic,e~c,~Uence will: "Wea~'U:C, stude~t~have been
h

.' . d" d .. "11'. .' U'C" .'., .. I' . ".', exposed to, the. facts, about this
ave attaine "an we WI have . ' as a vmumcrpa ,lpllverslty, amendment to,the'"Charter. We
noi.means for. .further advance- fulfill its necessaryand important can 'ceftaJnly;:,reaUi'elhat DC. has'
ment. It is .my belief that; the '.role .In, and 'for,Jhe,commimity. .every right to. as,k the 'city , tax,
amendment failed bacatis~ "{he ~The' clearest prospects for sure, payers for ~9~%/'of its furig~ since'

. , ...' .'. . . '. . other. municipal: universities m
voting pu?hc dId. not know all of healthy growt~, WIll. co.me \Nl~h our state receive as much.as 50%
the f~c~s. Certainly we as stu- an assured.. steady In~9me as IS from' city taxes. Therefore, it is
dents want to be. able to look back proposed by the, charter amend- the duty of each student on our
twenty years from now and be ment.' <, c~mpus, to . see-that .five of his,

. '. friends .and relatives understand
proud of the. university we came ROBERT LOWERY UC's need-to meetincreasinz cost
from. For this reason, all stu- President and realize that it is the'd{;ty of:
dents - not just Cincinnati stu- College of Law Cincinnati. tax payers to help
dents-should help this effort. A Student Bar Ass'n meet jhis need." -
fewhours during .the next. week _ CAR9L TRAUT.
could save many of us from the ~ .,. President .
embarrassment of saying twenty School of Educaton 'I'ribunal
years from now, "Yes, but it
really was a good school when 1
went there".

PAT ELLIOTT
President
Social Board

'Campus Leaders' Agree
on the urgent need to Jielp UC Secure YES votes for Amend-
meht to the City Charter! ' -,

uc
needs more tax support. The Amendment to the City Charter
will provide more tix revenue and more important will pro-
will provide more tax revenue and, more important, will pro-

UC S'TUDE'NTS
can bring UC Victory by getting relatives, friends .and citizens
at large to go to the polling places on May 8 and voting YES.

LET'S DO OUR PART FOR VICTORY

"The University of Cincinnati
has given us an education, a
chance to lead a good life. Now
it's our turn to give the univer-
sity, the life it so badly needs.
UC has helped us for' years, so
let's all join the 'Five For UC
Club and give DC the strength it
meeds."

"As a non-resident student, I
am perhaps more objective in my
pride for the University of Cin-
cinnati and at the same time
less complacant in taking for
granted all of its attributes. I
selected the University on the
basis of its high academic stand-

"A Yes vote for the UC Amend- / ing. I think city residents are so
ment to the City Charter is a vote fortunate to have such an institu-
for lower tuition." bon provided f.or them at reduced

fees. To mamtam the, present
standards more funds 'are needed.
As one who cannot vote but who
recognizes the contribution UC
makes to the city, I urge you to
cast your ballot in" favor of the
DC Amendment to the City Char-
ter.

MARY ELLEN McCANN
President
Orientation Board

"If the students who are eli-
gible to vote do not take enough
interest iin their school, how' can
we expect the citizens of Cincin-
nati to have any interest in UC."
"We should exemplify our in-

terest in DC by going to the polls
and showing our enthusiasm.""Now is the time to stop com-

plaining about rising' tuition and
solicit Yes votes for the UC
Amendment: Let's keep tuition at
its present level."

BILL BROWER
President .

'. College OfPharmacy
Tribunal'

MIKE ZIPES
President -
Men's Residence Hall Council

BARBARA TRIPLETT
President
Memorial Hall Council

'Pcqe I hirteen

"The Student Council is unani-
mously for the University of Cin-
cinnati Amendment to' the City
Charter' and. urge all students.
to support it actively by actually,
securing votes."

GLENN COOPER
President
Student Council~.--•..•.... ~

"There are a number of rea-
sons why I would urge my fellow
students to work and vote for the
passage of the Charter Amend-
ment. As a member of the Uni-:
versity "family," we can assist
in this effort and increase the de-:'
velopment possibilities, the qual-
ity of education, as well as pres-
tige of the University, through
the adoption of this amendment.
"Since the students and parents

are paying a large share of DC
costs through tuition rates, it
would only seem logical that the
incorporation of a definite amount
to be written into the. City Char-
ter, as has been done with many
other tax-supported universities,
would be a worthy goal for the
students to strive for. Whereas
16% of our operating costs comes
from taxes, a favorable vote
would increase this amount to
only 19%, a figure which is be-
low the amounts provided by
many other tax-supported univer-
-sities and below earlier amounts
provided by the City of Cincin-
nati. For these reasons, I would
urge' my fellow students to en-
courage at least five pro-HC vot-
ers to go to the polls on May 8,
and work for the advancement of
the University.
'\; NEAL BERTE

0/{ ." • President
Senior Class
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Int'ernationaL
CoLlege Opens
In Denmark
; A new international college will
open in Denmark in the .Iall of
1962 which will draw the student
body and faculty from all over
the world.
The college will be located in

Copenhagen .under the direction
of Aage Rosendal Nielsen, the
founder and for twelve, years
director of the Scandinavian
Seminar. Courses will be offered
in the following areas: literature,
philosophy, ,modern language,
fine arts, history, sociology, anth-
ropology, economics, world geog-
raphy. Initially, the graduate
school will offer- programs in the
areas of business administration,
architecture, a d u I t education,
civil leadership, and applied lib-
eral arts.
In general, the creative arts

will be 'given extensive attention,
and plans are being made to give
artists from all over the world
an experimental workshop on the
college campus. The Danish
Film Academy will cooperate
with the college in the area of
dramatic arts and communica-
tions. .

Because of the, extent of the
experimentation, students who
are often not considered ac-
ademically qualified, as well
as drop-outs, and disappointed
students. will be a IIowed to en-
ter the college.
The college will be governed by

a joint student-faculty board in
cooperation with an internati6nal
advisory council. The English
language will be used in instruc-
tion.
Interested students may write

to New Experimental College,
Office 'of Admissions, Slotsherren-
svej 21, Vanlose, Denmark.

,Oolhey ToAddress
~H\om,e,E,cAlu1m,nale

Members of the School of Home
Economics Alumnae Association,

, University of Cincinnati, will hear
'l\hs'. Dorothy N. Dolbey at their
annual dinner at 6 p.m. Thursday,
May 10, in the president's dining
room of the UC Student Union
building.
Mrs. Dolbey, graduate of this

UC school and former Cincinnati
councilwoman .and one-time act-
ing mayor of Cincinnati, will
speak on "The Sun Rises in the
East."
Reservations for the dinner can

be made through' May 3 by tele-
phoning the UC School of Home
Economics. office, UN 1-8000, ex-
tension 446. .

Featuring

Exe,eUe,nt

Food end ,
Beve,rages

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1·9660
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Alumni
Former
Two .forrner presidents of the

University of Cincinnati Alumni
Association were presented with
the association's highest honor at
its annual UC Daybanquet Tues-
day, April 24, at the Hotel Nether-
land Hilton.
William K. Streit and Fred

~orros received Alumni Awards
for Distinguished Service from
John W. Krausser, current presi-
dent of-UC's alumni. Mr. Kraus-
ser presided over the banquet
program.
Dr. Raymond F. Loewy., New

York City, internationally-known
industrial design expert and hold-
er of UC's honorary Docter of
Fine Arts degree" delivered the
DC Day address. His topic was
"Industrial Design Travelogue."
Rev. Wilbur A. Page, pastor of

Union Baptist Church and UC
graduate, delivered the invoca-
tion and benediction. Elmer G.
Rahe, vice president of the ~Globe-
Wernicke Company, was general
chairman of the UC Day com-
mittee.
Speaking briefly were' Mayor

Walton H. Bachrach, UC grad-
uate; Renton K. Brodie, UC board'.
chairman; and Dr. \VaUer' C.
Langsam, UC- president.
. Mr. Korros, 1934 graduate. of
the Ue- Evening College, is a
partner in Westheimer and Corn-
pany, local brokers. His citation-

Honors
Lead-ers

read: "His active leadership in
alumni affairs, his unswerving
loy-alty and service to his Alma
Mater, and his continuous sup-
port of its business and industry -
programs have been effective
factors in expanding the growth
and prestige of the University."

Mr. Streit, 1924 graduate of the
DC College of Education and
Home Economics, is" director of
health and safety in the Cincin-
nati public schools. _

Ph,ysi,(s'lnstitute
E,lieic,ts "Offilciers
On March-I-t the U. S. Student

Section of the American Institute
of Physics held their' annual busi-
ness meeting for the election of
officers. Elected were President
Cliff Born, ~'63; vice-president,
Wally Stuart, '63; treasurer, Jer-
ry Wagner, '63; secretary, Dona
Gregory, '63.
Nominations for the outstand-

ing senior physics major were
made. Those nominated", were
Peggy Heisel.slsen. Blackburn, and
Peter Hornby. The award will
be presented to the winner, at the
Honors Day Convocation, ¥ay 15.

CASTLE· FARM
Soturdoy,~May ~.
Eut~~ean Favbrites

the -

FOUIR ERESH~MEN
Dc-nee" to

Wally Jioh'nson'sOrchestra

Admission: $2.00 plus tax Res. 'PO 1~5050

MAY 26
'&: ~

.LIONEL .HAMPTOIN

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
.without' harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
~ alert with the same safe re-
fresher found incofl'ee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes·
you feeldrowsywhile driying,
working or studying," do as
'millions-do ... perk up with
safe,e~~ctiveNoDoz ta6lets~
Another fine.product of Grove Laboratories, .

Thursday, May 3, 1'962

YM-YW Retreat Dates
Chanqed To'May 4-6
The dates of the YM-YW re-

treat, previously scheduled for
April 27-29, have been changed
to May 4-6: The- retreat, which
will be held at St. Edmonds, is
intended for all new YM-YW of-
ficers and cabinet members.
Their purpose will be to evalu-

ate the Yl\tI-YW program and to
plan activities for the coming
year. Ideas to be discussed in-
clude campus needs .. The. aims
of the "Y" and-how it intends to
fulfill them.
Non-members of the organiza-

tion and. alumni, who 'are UC
graduatesand were active in the
"Y," will also attend and par-
ticipate in the program.
Marni Sweet,~A&S '63, and Bob

Fee, A&S '62, newly elected

presidents of the, YWCA and
YMCA respectively; will preside
at the retreat. In charge of wor-
ship are Joan Benham, N&H '63,
worship chairman of the YWCA,
and Charles Woodward, A&S '65,
the religious affairs chairman for
the 'YMCA.

LOST GLASSES

There is a pair of thick black
rim glasse's in a brown leather
case which has been in the
News Record Office for sev-
eral months. Whoever owns
these can pick them up at the
office anvf me during· the day.

Why "Iug" yo.ur' winter and f_oll clothes home
and then "lug'" them back when you ,return?
LeLGr,egg's pick them up • Clean fhem • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".. " \. .

Insured against,. Fire • Theft·. and above alI' moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG~€LEANERS
Clifton: and McMillan·-) .0"· MA ~1-4650 .:

Fro mt he ski II.ed
craftsmen of Holland
comes tire world's first
truly compact portable
phonograph with big
console sound, Brought
to you by MERCURY
Record Corporation
and.priced at an amaze
ingly low

~9eQ

---
• Operates on ordinary flashlight batteries.

~ Fu1ly_transistorized.
• Completely portable. Enjoy it ,
at the beach, picnics, patios, p06ls,
on vacations:" • aninohere,

• Plaue all record sizes' and all 4 speeds.
• Weatherized crystal cartridge with I

, diamond/ sapphire 'styli.
~ '. The ultimgte in compactness.

'- Weighs only 8 pounds.
• Enqineered by the, , f

"\~,~,-I . traditiona.lly_fine JII.,
technicians, of ,~..,r

, Philips of 1!ollana. .
• Revolutionary '7"-, Ticonal®

speaker delivers distortion-free
response up to 16,000 cps•.
SEE IT. HEAR IT. ~'

/"
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'AFROTC Freshmen -ELected,B.S. On Camp:s · I
To RUfl;Cadet Wing For Day 1__ s__p'r_In;y :~~~raWbride
Last Thursday, in an attempt or of Administrative Services; of guidance from the advanced 9

to impress upon the freshman A3c Stewart Gregory, Major and cadets" ran the entire operation
cadets of AFROTC the problems Deputy Group Commander; A3c for the day. The first act of the
of running the Cadet Wing, a 'Woodrow Haynes, Major and D'i- new commander was to reduce all
group of freshmen cadets was ap- rector" of Personnel; A2c Ross the Advanced Cadets to the low
pointed to take over the running Amos, Captain and 121st Squad- est possible rank for the day. At
of the Cadet Wing for the day. ron Commander; A2c William' the usual Thursday Common
Cadet A/2c David G. Hessdoerfer Boyle, Captain and 122nd Squad- Hour Drill the Basics were in
was appointed the Cadet Colonel ron Commander; A3c Ronald Co- complete command: The Advan-
for the day. He officially took hen, Captain and Group Opera- ced Cadets were merely troops
command from Cadet Colonel tions Officer; A3c.Thomas Harris, in the ranks.
Blanford at 7 :45 .in the morning. Captain and Group Administrat- It was the general conclusion
He ill turn chose his staff from ive Officer; A3c Raymond Bray- of the Advanced Cadets that the
the basic cadets. The men chos- ley 1st Lt. and A Flight Corn- Basics did a very good job and
en were: A2c Thomas Bird who mander; A3c Philip Hock, 1st Lt. showed great promise for the fu-
was made a Lt. Col. and Group and C, Flight Commander; AB ture. At 5 p. m. the command
Commander; A3c Peter Hunt, Lt. Lawrence Davis, 2nd Lt. and D was returned to. Cadet Colonel
Colonel and Deputy Wing Com- Flight Commander; AB James Blanford and everything went
mander: Ale John Kuntz, Lt. Col. Huber, 2nd Lt. and B Flight Com- back to normal. As Lt. Col. lor
and Director of Operations; Ale mander. the day Hunt said, "It sure beats
Booker Baskin, Major and Direct- These cadets, with, a minimum . standing in the ranks."

Spring. is always the time of
the year when fads and crazes
sweep -through the campuses of
different universities around the
nation. The one going the
rounds at DC right now seems to
be shaving cream and fire ex-
tinguisher fights. AU you need
to do in order to participate is to
put on some old clothes,' grab
your can of shaving cream or
steal a fire extinguisher from
some place, and go at it. It's best
. if you can find someone .com-
pletely opposite you, such as a
cooed dressed in good clothes
with no cans of shaving cream
or fire extinguishers in her purse.
There is a rumor going around
that the whole thing was started

U\'oly J8ssh~3U81~Ung~Lj.ofToxas·84

U"o~ It Ijpwith ,this U\,olyOnOrrOM
foro ·82: tho· NowfaU~on$ports FutunaI

,

Our Longhorn Lively One plays plano.Js one of Texas'
1,'10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you'll
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New
bucket seats are separated bya personal console, and

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird"roof can be covered in I

vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruis-
ing the campus in the new Falcon Sports A PRODUCT OF

Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your ~
Ford Dealer's ..• the liveliest place in town! MOTOR COMPANY
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by a shaving cream company as
a sales promotion, but as yet no
definite proof exists.·
One interesting craze, not

found on this campus, is bed-
pushing. What you do is get a
team of guys, a bed with wheels
on it, and then head for parts
unknown. The idea is to push
your bed farther than any other
team at any other university has
been able to do. You can add
to the glamour by getting a cute
girl to sit en the bed and steer
it. The method of pushing it is
to have one guy at a time' push
at a fairly good pace, while the
others .follow behind in a car.
It's also a good idea to have sev-
eral judo experts on your team,
since groups of students from
other colleges will try to steal
your bed if you icome too near
them. You also need a lot of
time .if you want to break the
present record. I understand
that it stands at 360 miles.
One of the" things that we

would like to see more of are
outside classes. Just think of it.
In this warm weather you could
have' your philosophy class out in
the sun and discuss metaphysics
while birds flew around your
head and ants crawled up your
pants. Seriously, though,. it
would add' a lot to classes in the
spring and summer if they' could
occasionally be held outside. See
if you can talk your professors
into it.

Cracker ·Barrel.:;--
'(Continued from Page 5)

meetings to speak. If Council
.is to be a good student organi.
zation, it is going to have to be
supported by more of fhe stu-
denrs.: C 0 u n c i I is taking
steps to correct this situafioru
it ls analyzing· the entire stu-

'\ dent :gbverhment. setup Jode-...--
termin'e how it' can be im-
proved, it is planning to bring
the class officers and tribunal
presidents together to exchange
ideas and problems, it is start-
ing to work more closely with
the N,ewsl Record to inform
the student body of its activities
and accompltshments, and it is
encounging students to suI{.
mit ideas andsugg,estio,ns to it.
The new members and officers

pledge themselves to follow
through wit h these projects.
Their success will depend greatly
upon the interest of their fellow'
students; every student must not
only vote but also actively sup-
port and critize Council's policies,
plans, and legislations. '

wJi)
~LBI6BOY
IIEatin' treats

that can't

be beat." "~t
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'Core ..Menlbers
.•.. _.. "..-

BusyOn Campus'
CStJ Faculty
Raises .Gocls

'-Word's_iOfWisdom
For All 'Students' '.0 ~.-n ~
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Ohio State .. University, which Take - some' time off-from do-
for years has had .one of the best· ing ~nd' think; in other words,
college football teams - in the slow down and live;
country, is ~ot entirely happy . 'The college student has become
with the image it presents to- the a most amazing automatic robot.
public and has decided to take' a He can type a 40-page paper and
f h 1 ok ?atbig-time athletics' not know a word that has been
r~s? .. . written; he can work a page of
and their r~lahonshIp to the. goals math by process of' formula, and,
of higher education, according to it never dawns on him as to why
an article in the April 21 issue' or how the problems were solved.'
of Saturday Review. ' In short.v.he is so wrapped up
The. article, by John Scanlon, in getting enough education that

associate education director of he loses sight of one of educa-
the Saturday Review, titled "The' tion's main goals-to make an in-
Scent of Roses," describes. the telligent thinker.
forces that come into play whe'~ If today the college student is
the Ohio State Faculty Council ,too busy, it is because the people
decided last fall not to let the of the nation are too busy. The
Buckeyes play in the Rose Bowl. drive to "do more things" is al-
The decision aroused a storm of most like an inherited trait-it's
protest among students, alumni,. hard to get rid 'of.
and ot~er Buck~ye B~oster~ but, Because students do-more, they
according to tillS. ar~Icle, It re- feel they should relax more,' and
fleeted a determination on the again the race is on. It doesn't
part of the OS,U faculty not to. seem illogical to the college stu-
let fo?tb~ll. overshadow . the dent that he relax -in a hurry.
a.cademlC s~•.deof a college educa- Rather it seems a necessity. He
tion, - . . ~ must get everything done, even
Pointing out that the Buckey~s if it's only partially so.

draw more spectators to theIr·
home games than almost any oth-
er college football team in the
country, and that the people of
Central Ohio have a proprietary
interest in the team because they
built Ohio -Stadium with their
own money and continue to sup-
port the University' with their
tax dollars, the article points out
some of the problems created by
such a situation.
Mr. Scanlon spent a week in-

terviewing people on both sides
of the Ohio State Rose Bowl con-
troversy to gather. the material
for the article.

What are CORE members made.
of?-Evidently they are made of
many of the same ingredients as
are other students at the univer-
sity; for -they can be found in al-
most any UC class, from geology
to philosophy.

CORE is the abbreviated form -
of the Congress of Racial
Equality, an organization dedi.
-cated to the principle that all
men, regardless 'of race or
creed, should be . considered
equal under the law and should
have equal rights. CORE's im-
mediate objective is not to ere-
ate brotherly love among men
but rather to strive for legal
equality. _ .
Each CORE member must take

a pledge of non-violence before
becoming active in CORE proj-
ects. If a member is forced to
break a law, he does it knowirigly
and is willing to pay the penalty
for doing so; CORE has found '
that this is often a most effective
method of calling public attention
to the problem.
All CORE projects are under-

taken with two aims in mind: to
create public interest in unfair
practices of discrimination and to"
show businessmen that discrimi-
nation does not pay economically.
Before any action is taken con-
cerning a reported incident of dis-
crimination, the report is checked·
for veracity. CORE then tries to
persuade the _violator to volun-
tarily change his policy. Only in
the event that negotiations fail
does CORE employ such methods
as sit-ins, boycotts, picketing, or

freedom .rides.
CORE is now participating as

a national organization in a con-
centrated effort to· gain voting
rights for all the constituents of
Fayette and Haywood Counties in
Tennessee. In the Cincinnati area
the current project is the instiga-
tion of action for an open-occu-
pancy dwelling law such as is
found in most' large cities of the
U.S.

ttl
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"SIT·INS,FRJ;-EDOM RIDES,
AND THE OW NEGR-o/~
Everyone is Invited to' h8'ar

Willie Thomas speak on ....flle
topic "Sit.lns, Freedom RiCles,
and the New Negro" Thurs·
day, Ma,y 10, at 12:30 p.m.' In
the Union. The meeting room
will be posted in' the Union
hallway. :
Willie Thomas isa member

of the Congress of Racial
Equality and has been active
in this movement which is
stri"ving to get equality for ai'
racial groups.

'Quodroncle'
A Horseshoe
Have you ever wondered what

happened to the fourth -side of
the Engineering Quadrangle?
The use of the> term quadrangle
implies' a four-sided figure; how-
ever, the Engineering Quadrangle
does not measure up to the
qualifications.
According to Mr. Jenike, As-

sistant to the Dean of University
Administration, to the best of his
knowledge there have never been
any plans for the construction of
a fourth building to, complete the
quadrangle.
Thus by strict definition the

designation "quadrangle" would
seem to be a misnomer; perhaps
a more appropriate name would
be "Engineering Horseshoe."
However, since the former name
has been in use for many years

_without causing any irreparable
-harm to ,.-anyone or anything, it
:}"lllprobably continue to-be used.

May'ls
Cap and 'Go,wn

Month at Varisi'ty
Y ou'r ..I/Oved,,,,'P9e.S £ViJ L,'

cherish a portrait of you
on this occasion.

Student Disco.unt.
We -have th'e outfits - Cali -now

VARSI~TY STUDIO

Mummer's PresentsGuild

THE"-

FAN,TASI,liCKS
OFF·BROADW AV-MUSICAL

MAY'10,11,,12
" \

HAMilTON. COUN'T'Y MEMORIAL .THEAT'ER
'-

Elm Street near Music Hell


